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Operation Nighthawk educates, curbs drug abuse
by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Bass
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
An Airman pulls up to the gate
after a night out. The Airman shows
an ID card expecting to be waved
through. The Airman is greeted
with something else, however — a
white sheet of paper with the subject
line “URINALYSIS INSPECTION
ORDER.”
This past weekend, Operation
Nighthawk commenced on Ramstein
and Vogelweh.
“Operation Nighthawk is one
aspect of deterrence measures available to a commander,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Aaron Bennett, 86th
Airlift Wing command chief. “It
allows a wing commander to implement mass drug testing for military members in an effort to curb
drug use and enforce existing policy
regarding military members’ use of
drugs.”
While several states have either
decriminalized or legalized some
types of recreational drugs, federal
See NIGHTHAWK, Page 2
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Staff Sgt. Nigel Carl, 86th Security Forces Squadron raven patrolman, radios in with his communication headquarters during his night shift
March 6 on Ramstein. As the largest career field in the Air Force, it’s the job of security forces to protect, defend and fight global enemy forces. They
are responsible for missile security, defending air bases, law enforcement, combat arms and handling military working dogs.

• Never mow when the grass is wet
• Always keep feet
from beneath the mower
• Never leave a mower unattended
with the engine operating

with ofﬁcials of those units to provide
consultation.
Master Sgt. John Gott, 86 AW XP
superintendent, leads the ofﬁce’s operations security program. Gott emphasized the importance of operational
security and mentioned that it is a
major aspect of XP’s mission.
“If we didn’t practice (operations
security), we would be basically giving our adversaries all the information
they could piece together so they could
know our mission,” Gott said.
Gott explained an adversary does
not need a whole document with complete information to ﬁnd out about the

Coming to grips with domestic
assault, Page 6

wing’s operations. In contrast, bits of
information can come together like a
puzzle to reveal a bigger picture, he
said.
Gott recently participated in a basewide dumpster dive, the objective of
which was to assess OPSEC risks and
look for improperly disposed information.
“It’s the little stuff that you can
take,” Gott said. “I could take a piece
of this unit’s information, a little bit of
information from another unit, piece
it together and ﬁnd out the wing’s
See XP, Page 6
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Benjamin Franklin, one of the U.S.
founding fathers, is often quoted as
saying, “If you fail to plan, you plan
to fail.”
This is why Airmen of the 86th
Airlift Wing’s Plans and Programs
ofﬁce, or XP, strive to diligently carry
out their duty of anticipating the future
and managing the present.
The 86 AW XP ofﬁce serves as the
nucleus for operations on Ramstein.

The ofﬁce acts as a liaison between
incoming missions and the agencies
they need to meet.
“It’s a unique organization,” said
Robert Lala, 86 AW XP chief. “We’re
really a team builder, integrator of
information and problem solver. That’s
the primary focus of our group. If it’s
cross functional, if you need airﬁeld
support, if you need fuel, security,
logistics, if there’s a mission or airplane coming here, we deal with it ﬁrst
and get it bedded down.”
Lala and his Airmen not only serve
units within the 86 AW; they also serve
tenant wings on Ramstein, meeting
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law still classifies many as illegal, and the Department of Defense
authorizes Uniformed Code of
Military Justice action against service members who are caught using,
possessing or distributing drugs.
“The most important thing we
need Airmen to remember is that
if they do inhale, ingest or by any
other means use any drug not prescribed to them, you will be caught,”
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said Brig. Gen. Richard G. Moore
Jr., 86th Airlift Wing commander.
“You will be caught, you will be
punished, and you will be terminated from military service.”
In addition to losing a career and
the pay that goes with it, Airmen
risk housing, health care, life insurance and more. An important piece
of paperwork that follows Airmen
for the rest of their lives is the DD
Form 214, Certificate of Release or
Discharge from Active Duty.

“On your DD-214, if you were
terminated for a drug offense …
it informs potential employers of
that offense,” Bennett said. “If an
employer has two candidates applying for one position (and) one has a
clean background, and you have a
drug offense … who do you think
they’re going to choose?”
Operation Nighthawk isn’t over
though, and it won’t be limited
to those just arriving at the gate.
Operation Nighthawk can include
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unit-wide mass recalls for urinalysis, and drug-sniffing dog sweeps
through dormitories and other buildings.
“This is going to be a continuing
occurrence,” Moore said. “We need
our Airmen to be the best they can
possibly be, and they can’t be that
while on drugs.”
The law is clear: if an Airman
uses drugs, they will lose their military career, and the crime will follow them for the rest of their lives.

Airmen improve run, reduce pain with new 86 MDOS run class
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Elizabeth Baker
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Running is both an integral part of
Air Force physical fitness assessments
and, if done incorrectly, a potential
source of injury. The 86th Medical
Group physical therapy flight introduced a new running class called
Pose Method to help patients correct
their stride, reduce or eliminate pain,
and avoid future injury so they can
improve their scores on the cardiovascular component of the Air Force
fitness tests.
Airman 1st Class Alexia Roberts,
86th Communications Squadron personnel technician, has been attending
the Pose Method class for two weeks
to recover from knee and leg pain.
“My pain has definitely decreased
since I started the class,” Roberts said.
Roberts said her Pose Method run
analysis identified problems in her
stride. The way she landed on her
heel when she ran and the way she
walked on the side of her foot were
causing knee problems and pain in
her leg. She learned that if she did not
improve her stride, she could further
injure herself.
“My injuries made it harder to do
physical fitness,” Roberts said. “Also,
my friends understand that when I go
out I always have to take some time to
sit because my feet hurt.”
Tech. Sgt. Lizmarie Linares, 86th
Medical Operations Squadron physi-
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cal therapy flight chief, began implementing the Pose Method techniques
at Ramstein in March.
Linares explained the class is all
based on the ‘pose’ position, which
is the point in a runner’s stride where
their body is at its center of balance.
“The time it takes a runner to go
in and out of the pose position indicates how hard they are working and
how much energy they are wasting,”
Linares explained.
According to Linares, the class teach-

es runners to use the ideal, efficient
stride, putting minimal impact pressure
on the knees, correcting the mechanics of the stride and decreasing pain in
places like ankles, knees and back.
“Unless a person is an athlete,
they’re usually not taught to run correctly.” Linares said. “Even people
who are very fit may not have proper
running technique. As they age, they
start having injuries.”
Many Airmen have physical jobs,
and fitness-related injuries can prevent

Participants in the 86th Medical Group physical therapy flight Pose Method run class jog as Tech.
Sgt. Lizmarie Linares, right, 86 MDOS physical therapy flight chief, observes the mechanics of
their stride July 17 on Ramstein. The Pose Method class is designed to help patients correct their
stride, reduce or eliminate pain, and avoid future injury so they can improve their scores on the
cardiovascular component of the Air Force fitness tests.
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them from carrying out their mission.
Without a current passing physical
fitness assessment, Airmen are not
deployable, hindering the mission.
According to Linares, the most
common injuries she sees among runners are shin splints and patellofemoral syndrome, or chronic knee pain.
However, out of 48 sessions and 288
patients, Linares said that the Pose
Method class has had 95 percent treatment success.
Roberts said that she is learning to
move properly because of the class.
“I’m not having as much pain because
I’m not walking on the side of my foot or
heel striking,” Roberts said. “I think the
class is very useful.”
Linares said that she also has been
able to eliminate her hip pain through the
Pose Method techniques, and she enjoys
seeing her patients improve as well.
“It feels really good when patients
come to me and say, ‘Thank you Sgt.
Linares. This helped me greatly. I’m
able to run consistently with little or no
pain and I passed my PT test,’” Linares
said. “That’s the best part of it.”
While currently the Pose Method
classes are only for 86 MDOS physical
therapy flight patients, Linares hopes
to make them available to the entire
86th Airlift Wing. She also hopes to
teach physical training leaders in Pose
Method techniques so that they can
properly conduct PT sessions and help
those who are failing, which in turn
allows Airmen to continue doing their
jobs and stay deployable.
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More informed, entertained, connected
with AFN Kaiserslautern’s new frequency

Graphic by Volodymyr Krasyuk / Shutterstock.com

105.1 FM

by Senior Airman
Elizabeth Baker
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs
Armed Forces Network
Kaiserslautern provides information and entertainment for
U.S. Department of Defense
personnel and families across
the Kaiserslautern Military
Community,
to
include
Baumholder. In January, AFN
updated their frequency from
100.2 to 105.1, allowing them
to access even more of their
64,000 potential audience.
U.S. speciﬁcation radios
cannot access even-numbered
frequencies like the old 100.2.
“We had a hard time reaching half our potential audience
when they’re in vehicles, which
is when people listen to radio,”
said Master Sgt. Christina
Nelson, AFN Kaiserslautern
afﬁliate manager.
Since part of AFN broadcasts include weather and trafﬁc information, it is important to be able to reach people
while they are driving.
After a 15-year struggle, the
AFN team was ﬁnally able to
switch over to an odd-number
frequency, Nelson said. It was

a challenge to work through
the German government and
ﬁnd an available frequency.
“This time we were determined to make it happen,”
Nelson said.
According to Nelson, AFN
Kaiserslautern’s mission is
to promote command information for the U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz and
86th Airlift Wing commanders and provide entertainment
to KMC military members
and AFN audiences. She said
that one of the most important
impacts that AFN has is giving the KMC a sense of home
and bringing them opportunities to come together by advertising events happening in
the community. She said that
with the new frequency, AFN
is bringing people together in
higher numbers than before.
They have had more phone
calls, more interaction on their
Facebook page, more people
calling in trafﬁc reports and
more involvement in their contests.
AFN Kaiserslautern’s biggest customer, 86th Force
Support Squadron, has beneﬁtted from increased reach
as well. The 86 FSS provides

morale-building opportunities
and ways to stay connected
with the community, such as
Outdoor Recreation trips and
a variety of classes and youth
programs.
“We have a really good
partnership
with
AFN
Kaiserslautern, and they cover
a lot of our events,” said
Kelsey Kukharev, 86 FSS marketing specialist. “They have
two spots per week for (force
support squadron) events, and
our facility managers such as
Outdoor Recreation and the
Arts and Crafts Center usually
get a couple of spots too.”
Kakharev said the new frequency helped 86 FSS raise
bigger event turnouts, allowing them to have a bigger
impact on the community.
Their biggest event of the year,
Freedom Fest, drew larger
numbers this year after advertising on the new frequency.
When 86 FSS began advertising the “8 for 8” Vogelweh
Bowling Center program,
no one signed up. The program supports Recharge for
Resiliency, an initiative helping Airmen and families
impacted by deployments.
Without participation, 86 FSS

would have lost the money
they invested in the event;
however, after advertising on
AFN Kaiserslautern’s new
frequency, they got the participants they needed for the
program.
The hard work and dedica-

tion that AFN Kaiserslautern
went through to make the new
frequency happen is paying
off. Broader information dissemination gives more people
in the KMC a way to stay
informed, entertained and
connected.

Italian Cuisine with our personal
chef with 40 years of experience.

SPECIAL:
Lobster & Black Angus
Steinstrasse 56 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Dial 0631 - 370 22568 for reservations

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-37 35 60 10
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COMPILED BY THE
569 USFPS AND 86 SFS

July 26

July 24
11:15 p.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle in Weilerbach

July 25
7:02 a.m.: Fleeing the scene
of a minor trafﬁc accident in
Einsiedlerhof

4:22 p.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein

July 27

12:50 p.m.: Domestic assault in
Hermersberg

July 28

12:10 a.m.: Assault in Kaiserslautern

12:55 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Landstuhl
12:58 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
11:13 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle in Kottweiler
3:48 p.m.: Minor trafﬁc accident,
driving without a USAREUR license
on Ramstein
5:15 p.m.: Failure to report a minor
trafﬁc accident in Frankfurt
8:42 p.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle in Miesenbach

July 29

5:04 a.m.: Mutual assault in
Kaiserslautern
3:31 p.m.: Vandalism on Vogelweh
Military Complex
9:35 p.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
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July 30

2:32 a.m.: Major vehicle accident,
driving while impaired on Ramstein
2:47 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
5:47 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
9:12 a.m.: Damage/larceny
of secured private property in
Kaiserslautern
12:20 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Niederstaufenbach
4:43 p.m.: Theft of a motor vehicle,
major trafﬁc accident and drunken
operation of a motor vehicle in
Mannheim
7:52 p.m.: Assault in Homburg

Logo design contest

The 86th Airlift Wing Innovation
Transformation Ofﬁce is looking
for a new logo for the wing innovation program. The newly designed
logo should make Airmen instantly think of new ideas and innovations and all things related to
process improvement. The contest
will run through Thursday. Prizes
include a gift card compliments
of the FSS Gives Back Program.
To submit proposed logos contact
86fss.fsemidea@us.af.mil.

Heart Link class

The Ramstein Airman & Family
Center will sponsor a Heart Link
class for key spouses 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club, Suite 4. To register
by Sept. 21, visit https://booknow.
appointment-plus.com/9rm3mcns/
or call 06371-47-5100.

ASIST training

Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills Training will be offered 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Aug.
11 at the Ramstein High School,
Bldg. 900. ASIST is for everyone 16 years old and up, who
wants to be able to provide suicide
ﬁrst aid, regardless of prior experience. Shown by major studies
to signiﬁcantly reduce suicidality,
the ASIST model teaches effective
intervention skills while helping to
build suicide prevention networks
in the community. Space is limited.
For details, email 693ISRG.HC@
us.af.mil.

AFCEA scholarships

The Kaiserslautern Armed Forces
Communications and Electronics
Association Chapter is soliciting

nominations for their scholarship
awards of $300 for civilian and military members. Applicants must be
active duty junior ofﬁcers, enlisted,
currently employed civil service
in the KMC and family members
in the KMC pursuing a degree in
the technical sciences (Information
technology, telecommunications,
electronics, engineering, computer science, mathematics, physics,
information systems, etc.) AFCEA
includes military, civilian, and corporate members in the broad functional areas of command, control,
and intelligence, which are supported by the technical disciplines
of communications, electronics,
and computer science. To apply
for a scholarship by Aug. 20, visit
http://kaiserslautern.afceachapters.
org/?q=node/16

will be served. For reservations by
Thursday, visit http://ramsteinosc.
org/event-reservation.

Workshop for retirees

The 86th Airlift Wing Retirees
Activities Ofﬁce will sponsor a
workshop, “What A Surviving
Spouse Needs to Know,” 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sept. 9 in Bldg. 2402
on Ramstein (old passenger terminal). Starting at 10 a.m., there
will be several information brief-

ings from ofﬁces that provide support in the event of a casualty.
Then individual questions will be
answered. At 11 a.m., individual
appointments start with a counselor going through the whole process and discussing what spouses need to have and things they
need to consider prior to something happening. To register in
advance with RAO, email at 86aw.
rao@us.af.mil, call 480-5486 or
06371-47-5486.

Let’s Connect

The KMC Top III Outreach
Committee will host a “Let’s
Connect” session 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tuesday in the multipurpose
room near the KMCC Food Court.
Topic is, “Where Do You Sit At
The Table? ... It’s OK to Own
Your Own Space.” Participants
can bring their own lunch or purchase food at the food court prior
to the session. To register, email
kmc.top3.kmcletsconnect@us.af.
mil. LC sessions are every second
Tuesday of the month.

ROSC luncheon

The Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Spouses’
Club will offer their “Get to Know
ROSC & Get involved with the
53rd Ramstein Bazaar!” luncheon Aug. 16. Check-in will
begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club. Tapas and drinks

Reduce your chances
of getting a tickborne disease
by using repellents, checking for
ticks and showering after being
outdoors, particularly in or near
wooded or grassy areas.

Photo by Kalcutta / Shutterstock.com

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter
is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where the
crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.
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Humble beginnings breed resilient Airmen
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
D. Blake Browning
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Posted behind the warming lights
and food pans at the dining facility
on Kapaun stands Airman 1st Class
John Michael Stewart, 786th Force
Support Squadron services journeyman, armed with a spoon and a bright
smile, happy to serve the world’s
greatest Airmen.
Stewart’s positive demeanor comes
from the pride he takes in his career.
“I guess it is the whole job versus career aspect,” Stewart said. “A
job is something that you go and do
every day, not necessarily because
you want to but because it pays the
bills, while a career is something you
enjoy doing.”
Stewart hasn’t always been as
cheerful. In fact, for a significant portion of his life, Stewart has battled
food.
Early in life, Stewart found himself unable to deal with the problems he faced at home. He struggled
with anorexia and bulimia and living
up to other people’s expectations.
Eventually, it put him in a downward
spiral socially, especially with his
stepmother.
“It felt like neglect at first,” Stewart
said. “But looking back now, it’s
more like their inexperience. They
were really young, especially my
step-mother.”
It just wasn’t the best place to be,
Stewart said. He was constantly fighting with his stepmother, which led
to his siblings getting involved, and
that was causing fights between her
and his father, who were considering
divorce.
In an effort to keep whatever peace
was left in the household, Stewart
said he decided to take the high road
and just leave.
“I ran away from home,” Stewart
said. “I had about $360 in my pocket
and all of my stuff in my trunk and
across the back of my car. When I
started living out of my car, I actually
had to bum it in the school parking
lot.”
With a red hood, blue fender and a
pink spoiler, Stewart’s quad-colored
1996 Plymouth Neon doubled as his
domicile and means of transportation
as he embarked on his journey.
A small-town native, Stewart grew
up in an area that had two gas stations
competing right beside each other all
the time. There weren’t any traffic
signals and, from memory, only one
stop sign.
“It was hard most nights, espe-

Airman 1st Class John Michael Stewart, 786th Force Support Squadron services journeyman,
calls for more food July 28 at the Lindberg Hof Dining Facility on Kapaun. On assignment in
Germany, Stewart’s primary duties as a services journeyman mirror that of a culinary artist.

cially on nights when I couldn’t eat
and all I wanted to do was sleep,
but sometimes it was just too cold to
sleep,” Stewart said. “On the nights I
could eat, it was always fast food and
always the spicy chicken sandwich. It
was probably $1.20, and I preferred
the spicy sauce over the regular sandwich because it made me feel like it
was an actual meal. It made me feel
like I actually had a choice, even
though it was 20 cents more.”
With a limited budget and no
income, Stewart needed to think on
his feet if he was going to survive, so
he started applying for jobs at local
restaurants.
“When fast food restaurants start
turning you away, you start thinking
badly about yourself,” Stewart said.
“But even though I felt so crappy,
there was a feeling in my gut that I
was finally free.”
There was one week Stewart said
he didn’t have any money to pay for
gas and his car bottomed out on him.
“That was probably the hardest
week I had to endure,” Stewart said.
“But the radio was my best friend.
That’s what helped me get through.
As long as my car battery worked, the
radio was working, and it didn’t matter if I had gas or not.”
Provoked by his living situation,
Stewart took to extracurricular activities to fill the time between the end of

school and returning to his car.
Idolizing his wrestling coach at that
time, Stewart said he followed his
coach’s guidance and decided to drop
down to the 103 weight class. Then
weighing 128 pounds, Stewart lost
weight by any means necessary.
“I would starve and dehydrate
myself to the point where I would
black out,” Stewart said. “Next thing I
know, my face would be in dish water
or the bath tub, and I would be sucking on the water.”
The spiraling lack of control in his
life, Stewart said, pushed him into
an arena where the only way he felt
he could regain any command of his
life would be through his eating disorders.
“It was something I was able to
control,” Stewart said. “I could control losing weight, although I couldn’t
control what happens when I lose the
weight.”
Luckily, toward the end of his high
school career, Stewart had found a
job working at the local Young Men’s
Christian Association in his community.
“Once I got that YMCA job, it
opened up networks, and that’s how
I got my connection with the recruiter,” Stewart said. “I had a part-time
job working as a referee for little
kids’ soccer at the YMCA, and once
I developed my people skills, I was
able to work with the older group of

kids. It’s how I made my living.”
Stewart spent most of his time at
the YMCA, showering, working out,
talking to older people and networking. Over time he spoke with a group
of veterans who were able to give him
a lot of information and insight on the
different branches of service.
Eager to make a change in his life,
Stewart first looked toward service in
the United States Army but ended up
speaking to an Air Force recruiter.
“I just want to be able to help others the way that I wish I would’ve
been helped,” Stewart said.
Stewart decided to pursue a career
as an Air Force pararescueman. He
told his family and friends of his decision, and few days later, the recruiters told him he would leave for basic
military training in two weeks.
Like many, the first stop on a serviceman’s journey through the Air
Force is the venture through BMT.
“BMT was the most amazing thing
to ever happen in my life,” Stewart
said. “After that moment, it’s only
been uphill.
Stewart washed out of his technical school but did not allow failing
pararescue training to consume him.
Instead, he chose to view it through a
different perspective.
“At first, it felt like a huge step
back,” Stewart said. “It took a while
to realize it was more of a second
chance.”
Stewart was re-classed into the services career field.
“I would definitely say that being
in services I’ve been able to see the
overall goal, the overall mission better here,” Stewart said.
Since joining the military, Stewart
has been able to face a lot of the troubles that plagued his life.
“Being in the military is what
helped me conquer my eating disorders,” Stewart said.
Between the meals in the dining
facility and routine workouts, Stewart
said he’s gained 21 pounds since
enlisting.
Through a volley of emotions and
experiences, Stewart has now conquered the same demon that plagued
him the majority of his life. It’s fitting
he can now serve it to his fellow service members as fuel to complete the
mission.
“I have a lot more self-confidence,”
Stewart said. “I’m happily married.
The Air Force has helped me grow
by expanding my knowledge and my
desires. … What makes this a career
to me is the people I get to meet.
One person can change your life, and
I choose to let each person I meet
change my life for the better.”
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Coming to grips with domestic assault
by Mary Davis
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Public Affairs

Domestic assault can happen anywhere, to anyone, and unfortunately, these crimes happen here in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community as
well.
“Domestic assault sometimes happens
more frequently in the summer months
because of the alcohol consumed at village fests, cookouts and outdoor activities,” said Staff Sgt. Tim Passe, U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Directorate
of Emergency Services Military Police
Investigation NCO in charge. “Alcohol is
a common factor in 95 percent of domestic assaults in the area.”
Some may think only married couples
experience domestic assault, but it is anyone in a relationship or sharing a common living space, Passe explained.
“And there are different types of
domestic assault as well — verbal and
physical,” he said.
Verbal involves no physical contact
between affected individuals but involves
degrading language or raised voices.
Physical involves contact between two
parties, no matter how slight.
Slipping from a verbal altercation to
a physical one can sometimes happen
quickly, Passe said.
“When you start talking above normal conversation levels, it’s a good idea
to step back and rethink the situation,”
he said. “Talk to your signiﬁcant other.
There are times when you will both need
a time out; recognize that and take a
moment to cool off and regain your com-

posure to come to a resolution.”
Domestic assault usually follows a
pattern or cycle, Passe said.
The Cycle of Domestic Violence,
founded by psychologist Lenore Walker,
explains how violent relationships typically
follow
a threep h a s e
cycle.

Violence — Acute Battering Phase:
When stress peaks, physical violence
begins. It is usually triggered by an external event or the abuser’s emotional state,
not the victim’s behavior. This means
the start of the battering
episode is unpredictable and
beyond
the victim’s control.

Cycle of Violence
Tension

Honeymoon

• When the abuser will
apologize or try to
make up for their abusive
actions
• They may blame abusive
behaviors on victim
• Ignore or deny abuse

•
•
•
•
•

Walking on eggshells
Threats and intimidation
Fear
Guilt
Unpredictable behavior

Violence

• When the abuse actually occurs
• Violent behaviors
• Emotional, physical, ﬁnancial
and/or sexual abuse

Tension
Building Phase:
Phase
Tension develops
over normal domestic
issues like ﬁnances, children
or jobs. When verbal abuse begins, the
victim tries to control the situation by
pleasing the abuser, giving in or avoiding the abuse. Ultimately, tension reaches a boiling point and physical abuse
starts.

Honeymoon
Phase: The abuser
usually is ashamed of his
or her behavior. The abuser expresses
remorse, tries to minimize the abuse and
might even blame it on the victim. He or
she may exhibit loving, kind behavior
followed by apologies, generosity and
helpfulness. The abuser will genuinely

attempt to convince the victim the abuse
will not happen again. This loving and
repentant behavior strengthens the bond
between the partners and may convince
the victim, once again, that leaving the
relationship is not necessary.
“If not addressed, the cycle will continue with phases becoming shorter and
shorter,” Passe explained. “As time progresses, some stages may be skipped
altogether with the abuser skipping verbal confrontations and going straight to
violence, which can have severe consequences.”
There are avenues to help prevent
domestic violence such as the Army
Community Service program or the
Family Advocacy Program. Both offer
counseling for couples, anger management classes and money management
classes. Couples can also contact chaplains, victim advocates or behavioral
health for assistance, Passe said.
“Domestic assault doesn’t discriminate. It affects all ranks, civilian employees and family members,” said Lt. Col.
Steve Kane, director of Emergency
Services. “We encourage people to
report these types of incidents. Although
some victims may be afraid of getting their signiﬁcant other in trouble, it
doesn’t help anyone to stay silent.”
If you need help, report it to FAP
at 541-9021 for Kaiserslautern,
590-1013 for Baumholder or call
the Domestic Violence Hotline at
0162-296-7320. People can also report
domestic violence incidents to local
law enforcement at 110 or come to the
Provost Marshal Ofﬁce on Vogelweh,
Bldg. 2067, or Baumholder, Bldg. 8720.

XP, from Page 1

mission and what they’re doing operationally.”
Another major part of XP’s mission is managing the Crisis Action
Team. In the event of a prolonged crisis
that affects the base’s operations, the
installation commander can activate
the CAT. The CAT helps make sure
normal operations still run as needed.
“We stand up to make sure the
(emergency operation center) and
everybody gets what they need,” Lala
said. “We’re more concerned about the
rest of the base and how everything
else is going. That’s where we come in.
“If there’s an exercise and the commander stands up the CAT, we run all
information management services for
him and the senior staff,” he added.
Ramstein is a massive installation
that is involved in missions from every
direction. This is why XP’s mission to
solve problems and integrate information is indispensable.

A trophy for the 86th Airlift Wing Plans and Programs office stands in the middle of a table during a meeting July 26 on Ramstein. The 86th AW XP
office integrates information and creates solutions concerning missions and operations coming in and out of Ramstein. The office acts as a liaison
between incoming missions and the agencies they need to meet.
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Run all night: 11th annual KMC Viking Challenge
by Airman 1st Class
D. Blake Browning
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Kaiserslautern Military Com
munity gave charitable organizations a
run for their money at the 11th annual
KMC Viking Challenge July 28 on
Vogelweh.
Hosted by the KMC 5/6 organiza
tion, the KMC Viking Challenge is an
annual 24hour run and walkathon
aimed at raising money for charitable
organizations.
The 2017 KMC Viking Challenge
was host to approximately 600 partici
pants as they walked, ran and camped,
raising money for organizations such
as the Landstuhl Fisher House.
Since its beginning, the KMC
Viking Challenge has raised more
than $336,000 for the Landstuhl
Fisher House alone.
“Other than the Landstuhl Fisher
House, we donate to a variety of
different organizations like the
Kinder Graves, the United Service
Organization and the Wounded Warrior
Project,” said Tech. Sgt. Daren Lazo,
435th Construction and Training
Squadron NCO in charge of heating,
ventilation and air conditioning contin
gency training.
All proceeds raised from the 2017
KMC Viking Challenge go back direct
ly to the KMC in one way or another.
Throughout the course of the event,
43 teams competed against each other,
completing over 24,179 laps for a com
posite distance of about 6,045 miles.
“This year’s Viking Challenge was
a success,” said Tech Sgt. Grecille
Newton, 691st Cyberspace Operations
Squadron NCO in charge of network
monitoring management. “Anytime
we have participation for fundraisers,
add in decent weather, space for all of
the teams, door prizes and 13 food
serving vendors provided by private
organizations within the KMC, it is a
success.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Milton Hamilton Jr.

Master Sgt. Michael Ott, Air Force Installation and Mission Support Center Detachment 4 Fire Emergency Services program manager, and his son,
Aaron, run a lap during the 11th annual Kaiserslautern Military Community Viking Challenge July 28 on Vogelweh. Approximately 600 participants
came to walk, run and camp during the 24-hour run and walk-a-thon.

Photo by Airman 1st Class D. Blake Browning

The “Stroller Warriors,” a group of Ramstein spouses, pose for a photo in front of their tents during the 11th annual Kaiserslautern Military
Community Viking Challenge July 28 on Vogelweh.

Photo by Airman 1st Class D. Blake Browning

The “Stroller Warriors,” a group of Ramstein spouses, pose for a photo in front of their tents during the 11th annual Kaiserslautern Military Community Viking Challenge July 28 on Vogelweh. Over
the past 11 years, the KMC Viking Challenge has donated more than $330,000 to the Landstuhl Fisher House.
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AF offers high year of tenure extensions to retain experienced Airmen
by Kat Bailey
Air Force Personnel Center
Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas — The Air Force
is offering high year of tenure extensions to active-duty Airmen in certain
shortage Air Force specialty codes and
grades, which became effective Aug. 1.
High year of tenure, or HYT, refers
to the maximum number of years
enlisted Airmen in each grade may
remain on active duty.
This voluntary extension opportunity focuses on retaining experienced
Airmen in shortage specialties such as
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance, maintenance, nuclear, cyber
and special operations to help improve
readiness.
“Squadron commanders may
approve extensions for qualified

Airmen, which reinforces the Air
Force chief of staff’s efforts to revitalize squadrons,” said Col. Erik
Bovasso, Air Force Personnel Center
Military Sustainment and Transitions
Programs division chief. “This purposeful empowerment places the
approval authority and responsibility
at the right level, with commanders
who know their mission and Airmen
best.”
The HYT program allows eligible
senior airmen, staff sergeants, technical
sergeants and master sergeants in targeted AFSCs and grades to apply for a
high year of tenure extension between
12 and 24 months in order for the Air
Force to retain experience and enhance
mission effectiveness and readiness.
“Although retention is high in some
career fields and (fiscal year 2016 and
2017) retention programs were successful, the Air Force needs to ensure

experienced Airmen are available to
complete the mission as well as train
new Airmen,” Bovasso said. “HYT
extensions will help improve mission
capability in key areas where readiness
is currently strained.”
Eligibility for HYT is limited to
those AFSCs and grades posted on the
matrix on myPers and is based on the
Airman’s control AFSC as listed in the
Military Personnel Data System on
July 21.
“The Air Force will notify Airmen
via email of their eligibility to request
an extension,” Bovasso said. “Airmen
must have a HYT date of Oct. 1, 2017,
through Sept. 30, 2018, to be eligible
under this program.”
Airmen with a previous HYT extension approved for a period of less than
24 months may, if otherwise eligible,
request an extension under the fiscal 2017/2018 program. However, the

total number of months of HYT extension for their approved AFSC and
grade cannot exceed 24 months.
“For example, an Airman approved
for a Hardship HYT extension for
a period of 12 months, who meets
the eligibility criteria, may request
an additional extension of up to 12
months under the FY 17/18 program,”
Bovasso said.
The window for submitting an HYT
extension request via the application
on myPers is now through May 31.
Qualified Airmen should check with
the career development element at
their local force support squadron for
details, as specific timelines depend
on the Airman’s current HYT date.
Find additional information about
eligibility criteria, application process
and other specifics on myPers. Select
“Active Duty Enlisted” from the dropdown menu and search “HYT.”

Join the club: Ramstein celebrates top tier Airmen
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
D. Blake Browning
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The bottles are on ice and the doors
are open day and night at Air Force
Club 100. While Club 100 isn’t full of
entertainment-seeking night walkers,
they do quite often break a sweat.
Every month, Ramstein acknowledges the accomplishments of Airmen
who perform at the top tier of their

physical training requirements. Of
those celebrated are some of the newest members to club 100, those who
score a perfect 100 on a physical training test for the first time.
“I’ve always been above a 95 percent,” said Senior Airman Lesley
Colletta, 86th Medical Squadron pharmacy technician. “On my last test I
was close; I was so close to it. So this
test I looked to see what the maximum
points I can get are and go to that.”
A firm believer in healthy diet-

ing and having a consistent workout
regimen, Colletta said her results are a
product of her dedication.
“I do high-intensity interval training workouts, so obtaining a 100 on
my physical training test just naturally
happened,” Colletta said. “I didn’t
really focus on it.”
As the physical training leader
for her flight, Colletta also leads a
free physical training session at the
Landstuhl Fitness Center Thursdays
at 6 a.m.

“It’s more tabata style training,”
Colletta said. “Twenty seconds on, 10
seconds off, and you just don’t stop
that for approximately 25 minutes.
Open to civilian and military personnel alike, Colletta aims to assist
others in reaching the same level of
physical fitness as herself.
“It’s diet, training, dedication and
consistency,” Colletta said. “It might
not happen the first time, the second
time or the third time, but eventually
you will get there.”

Senior Airman Lesley Colletta, 86th Medical Squadron pharmacy technician, leads a physical training session July 27 at the Landstuhl Fitness Center. Working with limited equipment, Colletta’s
fitness course primarily uses body weight exercises coupled with a high-intensity interval training method to get the most out of the workout.
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Sembach Kaserne opens new German canteen
Story and photos by
Mary Ann Davis
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Installation Management Command
Directorate

Employees here celebrated a welcomed addition to their installation food
options with the grand opening of a new
German canteen Aug. 1, enhancing the
quality of life for those who live and
work on the kaserne.
“This ceremony doesn’t just represent years of planning and financial
investment, it also highlights the ongoing transition in bringing much-needed
installation and infrastructure support
to a growing community of professionals that actually represent all of our
military services at this unique headquarters complex,” said U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Deputy to the
Commander, Deborah Reynolds. “Until
now, there has never been a canteen at
Sembach, so this will be a very welcome addition.”
About 1,500 personnel to include local
national team members work on the
installation, so food choices can be limited sometimes — especially with lunch
break time constraints.
So the garrison invested more than $1
million dollars to take care of people by
refurbishing the building and purchasing
new kitchen equipment. To that end, the
Directorate of Public Works staff were
instrumental throughout the process to
ensure the building could open its doors
for business.
The new canteen, formerly a thrift
store, was transformed into an eatery
over the past year and a half, said project
manager Daniela Heath with the garrison’s Directorate of Public Works.
“Many renovations took place to
make the facility what it is today,” she
said. “Several items were renovated or
replaced to bring it up to current standards to include some of the structure,
roof and fire-protection systems.”
Inside, the building was reborn with

Merida Hicham, contract lease holder and manager of the Sembach German Canteen prepares
food at the restaurant grand opening, Aug. 1.
Hicham’s high standards were well known at
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Canteen, and he
now brings expertise to Sembach.

Deborah Reynolds, U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz deputy commander, gives
remarks during the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new German canteen at Sembach
Kaserne, Aug. 1. The new canteen can serve 40
to 50 patrons at its location in Bldg. 90.

new paint, ceilings, flooring, modernized bathrooms and newly-installed,
state-of-the-art kitchen appliances,
Heath said.
Merida Hicham was awarded the
lease contract for the canteen June 30
and is no stranger to restaurant work.
His high standards were well known at
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Canteen,
and he now he brings his friendly personality and expertise to Sembach.
“I’m very excited to open the canteen
here,” the new manager said. “I received
great training and managerial experience at ROB for two years. I’m happy
to serve the customers at Sembach and

hope they will come here and enjoy our
food.”
Brenda Reta, chief of the Military
Personnel Division at Kleber Kaserne,
was one of the patrons who received a
complementary lunch after the ribboncutting ceremony.
“The facility is beautiful. It’s clean
and has a nice atmosphere,” she said. “I
really enjoyed the food — it was delicious and well prepared.”
The canteen is located in Bldg. 90,
across from the old commissary on
Sembach. Hours of operations are 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays and
can be reserved for parties.

(Far Right) Installation Management Command-Europe Director Michael Formica and (Far Left) IMCOM Command Sgt. Maj. Ulysses Rayford hold the
ribbon while (inside right) U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Commander Col. Keith Igyarto and (inside left) USAG RP Deputy to the Commander
Deborah Reynolds and (middle) Merida Hicham, German canteen contract lease holder, cut the ceremonial ribbon to open the new canteen for business, Aug. 1. Hicham, who formerly worked at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks canteen, brings his expertise to serve the Sembach community.

Patrons finish their meals at the grand opening of the German canteen on Sembach Kaserne. The new canteen is located at Bldg. 90. Hours of
operations are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
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USAG RP welcomes civic leaders to new HQ
Story and photos by
Mary Ann Davis
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Installation Management Command
Directorate

Kaiserslautern civic leaders received
a first-hand look at the new U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz headquarters
facility and the various units and missions that operate from Rhine Ordnance
Barracks July 28.
Meeting with local leaders helps fortify the strong alliance between neighboring communities while providing a
unique look behind the gates of USAG
RP installations, said Col. Keith E.
Igyarto, USAG RP commander.
“Our German-American relationship is constant and strong within the
Rheinland-Pfalz region,” the garrison commander said. “We appreciate
and value the partnership we share
with our community friends and look
forward to opportunities like this to
strengthen our bond by inviting them
to visit installations within our garrison footprint.”
Local civic leaders were reacquainted with the garrison’s considerable mission and scope during a mission briefing. Later, they explored the
Directorate of Emergency Services’
multifaceted mission to include briefings and equipment tours from the
fire department and military police
and observed a military working dog
demonstration.
The visitors also received a tour
of the Maj. Gen. James M. Wright
Deployment Center where they viewed
the center’s refueling and defueling
station, vehicle wash rack and personnel holding area for transient Soldiers.
Lastly, they met with Col. David
Shank, commander of the 10th Army
Air and Missile Defense Command,
who informed the group about the
distinctive mission and capabilities
of the command as well as its participation in the multinational exer-

Lt. Col. Steve Kane, Director of Emergency Services, U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz, informs Kaiserslautern civic leaders about the multifaceted
DES mission. Local leaders attended a community relations tour of the garrison and tenant units July 28 at Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

cise Sabre Guardian 17, an annual
U.S. European Command, U.S. Army
Europe-led exercise taking place in
Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria.
David Sirakov with the Atlantic
Academy Kaiserslautern, said he was
able to see a different side of the garrison, from a combat support aspect.
“Seeing the barracks where the
Soldiers stay helps you get an idea of
what goes on for them,” he explained.
“It’s a complex new insight when
you visit these areas and realize what
deployments are all about. During the
tour, we saw the breadth of the missions the garrison encompasses, and
that transparency fosters our GermanAmerican relationship.”
Seeing ROB for the first time was
Gabriele Wollenweber, who said she
found the installation fascinating.
“Everything was interesting to me,”
said Wollenweber, Kaiserslautern city
council. “Being able to speak to several people from the fire department

Thomas Rothmann, assistant chief of training with the Directorate of Emergency Services Fire
Department, explains the capabilities of a new state-of-the-art fire truck to Kaiserslautern civic
leaders, July 28. The civic leaders were invited on a community relations tour to view the various
units and missions on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Capt. Andre Kuhner with the Directorate of Emergency Services shows Kaiserslautern civic leaders a mobile command post used in crisis situations. The civic leaders were a part of a U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz community relations tour July 28 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Sgt. Joseph Tucci, a military working dog handler with the Directorate of Emergency Services,
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz, showcases the power and control of MWD “Lion” during
a MWD demonstration for local civic leaders July 28 at Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Civic leaders
were invited by the garrison commander to view various units and their missions on ROB during
a community relations tour.

and police and seeing military working dogs was very exciting.”
The garrison counts on the enduring,
positive German-American friendship
to perform its mission every day,
Igyarto said.

“We can’t do our jobs without your
friendship and cooperation in the local
communities,” he said to the civic
leaders. “Thank you for being with us
today and for your continued support
of our garrison.”
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Love our recipes? Let us hear about it!
Contact us at

Pepper Pasta

ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions.
We would love to hear from you!

Ingredients (for 4 people)

Preparation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring a large pot of water to
boil with salt added. Coarsely
dice the eggplant, bell pepper
and tomato. These vegetables
should be diced in half inch
pieces. The garlic, onion and
chili should be finely diced.
Heat 4 tablespoons olive oil in
pan. Add the egg plant and let
it roast until it has a nice brown
color. Add onion, garlic chili
and bell pepper. Add more oil
if needed, as eggplant tends to
soak up oil. Let that roast on
medium heat for 2 to 3 minutes.

Reduce the heat to medium or
low and let it simmer for 5 minutes with the lid on.
Add pasta to boiling salt water. Cook approximately 9-10
minutes and strain. Pour pasta into the vegetable mixture
with a bit of the boiling water.
Gently stir.

Rip mozzarella into bite-size
pieces. Serve pasta in a deep
bowl. Garnish with basil and
mozzarella.
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2 eggplants, large
4 red long bell peppers
4 medium tomatoes
2 onions
2 cloves garlic
5-6 tablespoons olive oil
1 ½ tablespoons tomato paste
½ cup dry red wine
1 cup vegetable broth
Salt to taste
Coarsely ground black pepper
¼ teaspoon sugar
1 pound dry penne pasta
2 balls buﬀalo mozzarella
Basil leaves for garnish

Add diced tomato and tomato
paste and let this simmer for
1-2 minutes. Add the red wine
and the broth. Season with salt,
black pepper and sugar. Then
bring this mixture to boil.
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Photo by AS Food studio / Shutterstock.com
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A day in the life: Pest Management Journeyman
by Airman 1st Class Savannah L. Waters, 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Airman 1st Class Arielle Howze, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron pest management journeyman,
sprays aircraft insecticide inside a C-130 Hercules July 27 on Ramstein. Depending on the size of
the aircraft, the spray needs anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour for aircraft treatment.

Howze grabs aircraft insecticide July 27 on Ramstein. This pre-spray is a residual aerosol insecticide used inside aircraft prior to loading passengers.

Howze tightens her respirator before spraying aircraft insecticide July 27 on Ramstein. The aircraft insecticide helps prevent the spread of insects and the bacteria or viruses they carry, which
can cause disease in humans, plants and animals.

Howze brings an animal trap to Vogelweh Housing July 28 on Vogelweh. Stray cats are common
in housing and dorms areas, and pest management technicians use baited traps to capture them.

Howze prepares a trap for stray cats July 28 on Vogelweh. Once caught, pest management technicians determine if the cats are chipped. The cats are then either returned to owners or taken to
a shelter in Pirmasens if they don’t possess a chip or are feral.

Howze fills a mouse trap with peanut butter July 27 on Ramstein. Snap traps with peanut butter
bait are very effective in killing mice and rats. Bait boxes with chemicals inside are used when
there is a large population suspected.
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Park in Freisen revives Middle Ages
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Nature Wild Park
Freisen will hold its 17th
medieval market Saturday and
Sunday. The park team will
go about 1,000 years back in
time and present all eras of the
Middle Ages on a fest area of
about 90,000 square meters. A
medieval town made of about
600 tents will be set up on
to house approximately 2,000
actors.
There will be more than
120 groups including Vikings,
Celtics and Normans demonstrating life in the Middle
Ages.
More than 100 vendors
and craftsmen stands can be
found in the main market area,
where visitors can watch how
things were made in former
times. Jewelry made of different material, knives, baskets,
weapons, belts, shoes, wooden
toys, ceramics, hats, lamps,
liquors, vinegar, marmalade,

mustard and sweets will be up
for sale.
Visitors can taste medieval
food, including wild boar, flat
cakes, potato pancakes, rice
and vegetable pots, sauerkraut,
waffles and crepes. Drinking
specialties include mead, coffee, mocha, tea and soft drinks.
The official market opening with a parade of all participants walking into the area
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday and
noon Sunday.
Knights will show off their
horses at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and at 11 a.m. and
4 p.m. Sunday. Battle demonstrations will be at 4 p.m.
Saturday and 1:30 p.m.
Sunday.
The stage program will feature musicians with medieval
instruments, dancers and jugglers.
A horse show with fire will
be at 9 p.m. Saturday to be followed by a torch parade to the
juggler’s square at 9:45 p.m.
The medieval market

A camp made of tents to house participants of the medieval market is set up
in the Wild Nature Park in Freisen.

Courtesy photos

Visitors of the medieval market in the Nature Park Freisen get to watch various groups performing on a stage Saturday
and Sunday.

will be open from 11 a.m.
until midnight Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
Admission fee for the medieval market is €10 for adults
and €7 for children 14 years
and older and visitors in medieval costumes. A combination ticket to grant access to
the medieval market and the
nature wild park is €15 for
adults and €10 for children and
visitors in medieval costumes.
Children shorter than a sword,
1.20 meters, are admitted for
free. The tickets are valid for
both days. Dogs are authorized
if they are on a leash.
Freisen is on autobahn
A62, northwest of GlanMuenchweiler. The park’s
address is Hermbacherhof 1,
66629 Freisen.
For details, visit www.
mittelaltermarkt-freisen.de.

All participants of the medieval fest in Freisen walk in a parade to the event area.
The parade is scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday and noon Sunday.

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

military
IN GERMANY

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Your community, your website.

MilitaryInGermany.com
KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Lutheran Church

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Sankt Wendel lures magicians
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“Magic Sankt Wendel” is the
motto today through Sunday
when more than 20 artists will
present their skills in the city
of Sankt Wendel located in
the federal state of Saarland.
Magicians from Europe and
overseas will take part in the
17th International Competition
of Street Magicians in the old
part of the city.
Performances will be on the
stage on Schlossplatz and in
three activities areas throughout the pedestrian zone.
Mayor Peter Klar will officially open the event at 2 p.m.
today on Schlossplatz. From
3 to 11 p.m., participants will
entertain the audience and
demonstrate their abilities.
Nickey Fynn from the
United States will present
comedy with mix and mingle
magic. Kamimaro from Japan
will work with ropes and
rings. Funnykito from Brazil
will combine magic with pantomime and clownery. Eitis
Magia from Argentina will
manipulate objects and present acrobatics and body percussion. Fakir Jadoo from
Germany is an artist who will
work with fire. Ted McCoy,
who won last year’s competition, will demonstrate magic
with balloon animals.
Saturday, contestants perform from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
An open-air gala is scheduled for 8 p.m. on the stage at
Schlossplatz. In case of inclement weather, the gala will move
into Saalbau. After a show with
magic and comedy, the winner
will be awarded.
Sunday the city will celebrate a family magic fest from
noon to 7 p.m. Admission to
all performances is free.
Visitors who would like to
spend the whole weekend in
Sankt Wendel can stay on a
campground next to the sports
center, which will be set up just
for the fest. Camping here will
be free of charge. For reservations, call 06851-867055 or
email gog-concept@t-online.de.
For more information
on Sankt Wendel and the
International Competition of
Street Magicians, visit www.
sankt-wendel.de.

The audience gets involved during the International Competition of Street
Magicians today, Saturday and Sunday in Sankt Wendel.

Artists perform in the center of Sankt Wendel during the International
Competition of Street Magicians today, Saturday and Sunday.

Courtesy photos

Nickey Fynn from the United States of American presents a mix of comedy
and magic during the International Competition of Street Magicians today,
Saturday and Sunday in Sankt Wendel.

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule
ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

Jewish services

Buddhist (sGi)

AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
Service: 12:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday at LRMC Chapel
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Catholic services
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (all year round)
Confession: 11:30-12:15 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Tue, Wed, Fri: 12:00 p.m.
Confession: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Sunday: 09:00 a.m.
Confession: 08:00-08:45 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m., Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

episcopal (anglican)
(st. albans)
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services
Flash Gonzalez from Chile presents magic and acrobatics during the
International Competition of Street Magicians Saturday and Sunday in
Sankt Wendel.

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. Fridays

orthodox Christian services
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Saturdays
Small Group: 6:00-7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.

Wiccan
Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
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Soccer players needed

The FV Olympia Ramstein
Soccer Club is looking for
male players born in 2003
and 2004. Practice takes place
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday on
the artificial turf pitch at Am
Hocht 1 in Ramstein village.
The first practice will be next
Thursday. For more information, contact Stefan Denzer at
0157-56306179, Jaron Dengel
at 0160-93530161 or Harry
Kauf at 0152-25831196.

Twilight basketball

U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz Sports and
Fitness offers twilight basketball games every other Friday
night from 9 to 11 p.m. at
Vogelweh Gym on Vogelweh,
Bldg. 2050. These games
are open to all CAC holders.
The CAC must be registrered
with the gym during manned
hours, from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
in order to gain entry.

Unit-level flag football
registration

Football season is coming
fast! Does your unit have
what it takes to be best in the
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Garrison? Units wishing to
enter a team in league play
must contact Marcel Fisher
at 493-2087, 0631-34062087 or marcel.d.fisher.
naf@mail.mil. Letter of
Intent is due by Thursday.
Coaches meet 6 p.m.
Thursday at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Fitness
Center, Bldg. 172. Season
begins Aug. 14. Awards will
be offered for first- and second-place teams and MVP.
The top two teams will
advance to the Installation
Management
Command
Europe tournament to represent U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz.

Zombie 5k Fun Run

Run for your lives!
Zombies have infested Smith
Barracks, and at 9 a.m. Oct.
27, they’re coming for you on
the Baumholder Sports and
Fitness 5k fun run course.
Come in your Halloween
costume or dress as a zombie. Registration opens at
8 a.m. the day of the race.
Race begins and ends at
Hall of Champions Fitness
Center. No cost to partici-
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pate. To volunteer as a zombie, contact the Warrior
Zone on Smith Barracks,
Bldg. 8106 at 531-2914
or 0611-143-531-2914.

WELLBEATS™
now available

WELLBEATS™ programs
are now available at all U.S.
Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz
Fitness
Centers!
WELLBEATS™, formerly
known as Fitness On Request,
provides a safe place for newcomers to learn and master
the fundamentals of dozens
of classes, to include yoga,
Pilates, step, dance, cycling,
kickboxing, strength training, pre- and post-natal and
more. Classes are 35 to 50
minutes in length. The cost
is free! Classes may be
reserved for Soldier physical
training from 6 to 7:30 a.m.
Mondays through Fridays.
Locations are Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Landstuhl, Miesau,
Sembach and Kleber fitness
centers. For more information,
visit kaiserslautern.armymwr.
com or contact your local
USAG
Rheinland-Pfalz
Fitness Center.

Youth sports coaches
needed

Are you interested in
coaching? Youth Sports is
currently seeking coaches
for various youth sports. For
more information or to get
involved, contact 486-8375
or 06371-86-8375.

YogaFit training

Become a certified yoga
instructor with YogaFit training through Sembach Fitness
Center. Training is offered in
two-day sessions covering a
variety of specific areas of
yoga practice. Price is per session. Early bird costs $399,
regular costs $429 and late
costs $459. Early bird cut
off is one month prior to the
scheduled training date. Sign
up directly with Yoga Fit
online. Dates are Oct. 19 to
20 for Level 1, Oct. 21 to
22 for Fit and Focused Kids,
Oct. 23 to 24 for Level 2,
Oct. 25 to 26 for Addictions,
Nov. 29 to 30 for Restore
Balance, Dec. 1 to 4 for Level
4, Dec. 5 to 6 for Yoga for
Athletes and Dec. 7 for PreNatal. For more information,
contact Steffanie Paoletti at

steffanie.l.currenpaoletti.naf@
mail.mil.

Massage therapy available

Massage
therapy
is
available at Sembach and
Landstuhl fitness centers and
at the Massage and Yoga
Studio on Pulaski Barracks.
Types of massages include:
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Sports,
Prenatal and Shiatsu. One hour
costs $55, and a half hour costs
$40. Gift certificates are available. To schedule an appointment, call Sembach Fitness
Center at 496-7530 or 0630267-7530; Landstuhl Fitness
Center at 486-7172 or 0637186-7172; or Pulaski Massage
and Yoga Studio at 493-4156
or 0631-3406-4156.

Personal trainers available

Visit with a personal trainer
today. Trainers are available
at Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Fitness Center, Bldg. 172;
Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3720; and Kleber
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235.
For more information, call
493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086
or visit kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com.

EVER DREAM OF BECOMING

A PUBLISHED WRITER?
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!

The Kaiserslautern American is looking
for lifestyle, travel, and leisure articles by
voluntary writers for upcoming editions.

Send us a sample of your writing
to info@advantipro.de
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Airman & Family
Readiness Center
MONDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop —
Separatees: 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., A&FRC
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation:
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop —
Separatees: 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., A&FRC
» Managing Your Money:
9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Briefing:
1 to 2 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop —
Separatees: 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Newcomers BASE INTRO:
7:30 a.m. to noon, E-Club
» Storknesting Sponsor Training:
9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Separation Counseling Briefing: 9 a.m. to noon,
A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop —
Separatees: 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., A&FRC
AUG. 11
» Transition GPS Workshop —
Separatees: 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» First Duty Station Officers
Financial Class: 9 to 10 a.m.,
A&FRC
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» Pre-Deployment Briefing: 1 to
2 p.m., IDRC
»

Child/Youth

For details and to register for KMC
Youth Instructional Classes, visit
www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes,” or
call 06371-47-6444 for Ramstein
Youth Programs or 0631-536-6504
for Vogelweh Youth Programs.

Health Promotion
» Closed until Monday

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more
information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-462370 or register online at https://
booknow.appointment-plus.
com/9rm3mcns/
» DADS 101: 8 to 11 a.m. the
second Monday of each month.
The next classes are Aug. 14 and
Sept. 11. This class is a baby basics
class designed for new or soonto-be new dads, newborn to age
1. Learn how to change a diaper,
feed, swaddle and soothe a crying
baby. Additionally, learn what your
new role is as a father. This class is
for dads, taught by a dad.
» Active Parenting of Teens: 3
to 4:30 p.m. Aug. 14, 21 and 28
and Sept. 11, Bldg. 2123. Are you
tired of having power struggles
with your teen? Is lack of motiva-

tion and attitude causing you frustration? Join us for a four-series
class and learn parenting methods
to help turn the challenges of raising a teenager into opportunities
for growth.
» Back to School Time Management: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 11,
Bldg. 2123. Interested in decreasing
back to school chaos? Set yourself
up for success with ways to manage
time and organize busy schedules.
» Couples Communication: 8
to 9:30 a.m. Aug. 23 and 30 and
Sept. 6 and 13, Bldg. 2123. Do you
miss the relationship you had with
your significant other when you first
started dating? Remind yourself
how much fun you used to have and
learn skills to help grow your relationship. This four-part class offers
skills for communication, conflict
resolution, forgiveness and reconnecting.
» Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy Services: If you are 18
or older and are in an abusive relationship, advocates are available
to support you. Advocacy services
are available 24/7. During duty
hours an advocate can be reached
at 06371-46-2370 and after hours
at 0173-628-4624. Advocates provide supportive services and can assist with safety planning, assessing
for imminent harm, connecting with
community resources and information on reporting options.
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ASACS

Contact your school ASACS Counselor for more information.
» Adolescent Support And
Counseling Service is a comprehensive program providing prevention education, and counseling
services to 11- to 19-year-old ID
cardholders in the military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide
comprehensive counseling services
to adolescents and military families
stationed OCONUS while enhancing
military readiness and quality of life.
In addition, ASACS offers Life Skills
classes that promote health and
personal development in the Department of Defense schools. We
participate in supportive activities
related to military life transitions as
well as providing individual, group
and family counseling services.
ASACS counselors’ offices are located in Department of Defense
schools for the convenience of
military families. ASACS counseling
services are completely confidential.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are available to meet the
needs of military families.

Military Family Life
Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service members and their families with issues
they may face throughout the

cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and community. The MFLC Program provides
short-term, nonmedical counseling support for a range of issues,
including relationships, crisis intervention, stress management,
grief, occupational and other individual and family issues. Psychoeducational presentations focused
on issues common to the military
family include reunion/reintegration, stress/coping, grief/loss and
deployment/reintegration.
For details, call 0152-24211233,
0152-02663352,
017669333243 or 0151-5674 8179.

Medical Group

» Attention: TRICARE online is
available for your convenience.
Schedule your own appointments,
view the home care website,
check lab results, contact the
nurse advice line, get medication refills and more. To register or for more information, visit
www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during
duty hours and after duty hours,
call 480-7272 or 06371-477272.
For administration questions
on the Sexual Assault Prevention & Response Program, call
480-5597 or 06371-47-5597.

AdvantiPro is looking
for a Distributor (part-time)
Must be friendly, reliable, work flexible hours,
must be able to lift bundles of newspapers
and Find-It Guides and enjoy service
to the community.
Paid in Euros, Tax Free!

Send your resume today to
jobs@AdvantiPro.de
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Mark Your Calendar August 2017
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Events

» Guided tours of the Abbey Church in
Otterberg, in German, will be offered the
first Sunday of each month. Interested participants will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the main
entrance of the church. The one-hour-long
tour costs €3.
» The old smithy in Otterberg, Kirchstrasse, will be open to the public at 4 p.m. every first Saturday of the month. Admission
is free.
» The museum in Otterberg, which is
located in the tourist information office,
Hauptstrasse 54, is open from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Mondays to Fridays and 3 to 5 p.m.
Sundays. Admission is free.

Leisure Events

» Outdoor Recreation travel schedules for August are available. Visit London, Amsterdam, Prague, Venice, Paris,
Brussels and much more. Outdoor Recreation has a variety of thrilling excursions for you and your friends or family. For more information on what Army
Outdoor Recreation has to offer, contact
them at Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905,
493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117 or visit
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. Call 0631-3406-3993
for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have
no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.

» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday
at Castello’s Snack Bar inside Armstrong’s
Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals
vary each week; menus are available at
www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Women and Wine: 6 to 10 p.m. the first
and third Monday of every month. This get
together allows women to make friends
and form a social network in a fun environment. Food and beverages available for
purchase.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday. Play a game of pool or pick your
favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 7 to 10 p.m. every
Wednesday.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every
Friday. Show off your singing skills and
socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every
first and third Saturday of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for
details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no
cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.

» Texas Hold’em and Game Night: 8 p.m.
to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is $25.
Register and buy in by 7 p.m. Other games
available for play include dominoes, cornhole and table pong.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. There is a $5 cover charge.
» Country and Western Dance Classes:
7:30 p.m. the first Saturday of every month.
No cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday.
Doors open at 1 p.m. Bingo packs start
at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation. Play the progressive game for a
chance to win up to $5,000.

Auditions

» Little Shop of Horrors: Audition to be a
part of the KMC OnStage production of Little Shop of Horrors. Auditions will be from
6 to 8 p.m. Aug. 21 and 22 at the KMC
OnStage Theatre on Kleber Kaserne and
are open to all. Those auditioning should
be ready to sing a prepared song, learn a
short dance piece and do a cold reading
for the director. This production tells the
tale of a meek flower shop assistant Seymour, who pines for his co-worker Audrey.
During a total eclipse, he discovers an
unusual plant he names Audrey II, which
feeds only on human flesh and blood. The
growing plant attracts a great deal of business for the previously struggling store.
After Seymour feeds Audrey’s boyfriend,
Orin, to the plant after Orin’s accidental
death, he must come up with more bodies for the increasingly bloodthirsty plant.
For more information contact KMC OnStage on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232, at
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Rocky Horror Picture Show: Calling all
18 and older triple-threats! Auditions for
the KMC OnStage production of the Rocky
Horror Picture Show will be held Aug. 28
at the Ramstein Community Center from
6 to 8 p.m. and Aug. 29 at the KMC OnStage theatre on Kleber from 6 to 8 p.m.
Those auditioning should be ready to sing
a prepared song, learn a short dance
piece and do a cold reading for the director. This story centers on a young engaged
couple whose car breaks down in the rain
near a castle where they seek a telephone
to call for help. The castle is occupied by
strangers in elaborate costumes celebrating an annual convention. They discover
the head of the house is Frank N. Furter,
an apparent mad scientist who actually is an alien transvestite who creates
a living muscle man in his laboratory.
The couple is seduced separately by the
mad scientist and eventually released by
the servants who take control. For more
information contact KMC OnStage on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232, at 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.

Support Groups

» Single Parent Support Group meets from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first and third
Thursday of every month. Join Family Advocacy Program for this educational class
to examine services and tools that will aid
in successful parenting. Feel free to bring a
lunch. Class meets at Halftime Sports Bar
in Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780.
For more information and to enroll, call
541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Meetings

» The Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild will
hold its monthly meeting at 5:30 p.m. Aug.
23 in the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center multipurpose room, adjacent
to food court. The program with guild
business, show and tell, and “Free motion
quilting … Where to begin” class will start
at 6 p.m. Anyone, any age and any skill
level interested in quilting can join. No preregistration required. For details, visit www.
rheinlandpfalzquiltguild.org/index.html.
» Ramstein Toastmasers will meet every first, second and third Tuesday of the
month from noon to 1 p.m. at Ramstein
South Chapel, Bldg. 2403. Individuals who
want to develop their public speaking skills
are welcome to visit the meetings, free of
charge. Participants can prepare for board
interviews, promotional ceremonies or
leadership roles. Public speaking skills or
aspirations can be advanced and enhanced.
For more information, visit www.ramstein.
toastmastersclubs.org or www.facebook.
com/ramsteintoastmasters.

Classes and training

» Calling all high school students! Can’t get
back to the states to tour college campuses?
No problem! On Oct. 12 from 6-8:30 p.m.,
join 1,000+ of your peers from military installations around Europe to meet representatives
from a diverse group of over 80 colleges and
universities. Get first-hand accounts of what
life is like on campuses all over the world.
There is no fee to attend this event. Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 237.
» BRS training: Service members from all
branches of service and their spouses can
attend Blended Retirement System training
offered by the Airman and Family Readiness
Center. It is highly recommended that attendees complete the online Opt-In Training prior
to attending to have a better understanding
of the material being presented. Opt-In Training is located on the Joint Knowledge Online
website and ADLS, Blended Retirement System Opt-In, Course number ZZ133146, under Selected Force. BRS training will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon Tuesday at the Hercules
Theater on Ramstein. Sign-up is not required.
» Advanced BRS training: The Uniformed
Services Blended Retirement System will
offer advanced BRS training for service

members from all branches of service and
their spouses at the following locations, dates
and times:
» Baumholder Wagon Wheel Theater
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Aug. 22.
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Oct. 13 and Dec. 8
» Landstuhl Heaton Auditorium
9 to 11 a.m. Oct. 20
» Sembach Tiger Theater
9 to 11 a.m. Nov. 17
» Ramstein Hercules Theater
9 to 11 a.m. Aug. 18 and Dec. 12
» Daenner Chapel
9 to 11 a.m. Sept. 15 and Jan. 19
Attendees should complete the online OptIn Training prior to attending this workshop.
For details, call Army Community Service at
531-2850 or 0611-531-2850 or stop by the
ACS office, Bldg. 8746, on Clinic Kaserne in
Baumholder; or call 541-9000 or 0611-143541-9000 or stop by the ACS office on Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3210.

Baumholder Events

» Oktoberfest Express: On Sept. 16 and
20, let Baumholder Outdoor Recreation be
your designated driver to the 184th annual
Munich Oktoberfest. In addition to the food,
drink and festivities available in the massive beer garden tents, Oktoberfest offers
live music, rides, souvenirs and a great mix
of people from all over the world. This oncein-a-lifetime experience is a must for any
beer-lover, but it also deserves a place high
on the to-do list for anyone stationed in Germany. For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8167, at
485-7182 or 06783-6-7182.
» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for
Childbirth takes place from 1 to 3 p.m. the
first Thursday of every month at the Army
Community Service building on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747. Take part in this interactive class. Bring a partner or friend, water
and wear comfortable clothes. Topics include: massage and acupressure, positions
for labor, use of tools such as the birth ball,
meditation and focusing techniques, aromatherapy, and hot and cold therapies. Registration required. For more information, contact
ACS at 531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» Canoeing Mosel Valley: Canoe down
the Mosel River from the town of Kesten to
Bernkastel-Kues, passing steeply sloped
vineyards and quaint castles as we make
our way downstream. After we get off the
river, we will make a stop at a local winery
for some wine tasting. The shops and stores
in Bernkastel-Kues will be open. Children
may attend but must be at least 5 years
old and able to swim on their own. Upcoming trip dates are Sunday and Sept 10. For
more information or to register for this trip,
contact Baumholder Outdoor Recreation on
Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8167, at 485-7182 or
06783-6-7182.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Closed for summer vacation. The
new play season begins with a theater
fest Sept. 9. For details, call 0631-3675209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The Kammgarn is closed until
Sept. 1 for summer vacation. For details, visit www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, beer garden,
Bremerhof 1:
• The Frankfurt City Blues Band
performs at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• Central Park Band presents songs
by Simon & Garfunkel at 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 17.
Admission to all Bremerhof concerts
is free. For more information, visit
www.bremerhof-kl.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark,
Donnersberger Strasse:
• “Summer Swing” bands present
jazz from 7 to 10 p.m. Wednesdays,
through Aug. 23. Admission is free.
• The Jugenheimer Musikfreunde

Courtesy photo

Museum night
The Weilerbach union community
sponsors its second annual Museum
Night Saturday. The musicians’
museum in Mackenbach, the ReinhardtBlauth-Museum in Weilerbach and the
pear wine musem in Eulenbis are open
from 7 to 11 p.m. Visitors can also see
the Celtic grave in Rodenbach and a
display of the Rhoenrad Museum in
Reichenbach-Steegen. A free bus shuttle
takes visitors to the different locations.
For details, visit www.zukunftsregionwestpfalz.de/de/2-museumsnacht-derverbandsgemeinde-weilerbach.

2001 present a “bouquet of melodies”
in the blue music pavilion from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 13. A bistro
serves snacks and beverages. An adventure playground is next to the blue
music pavilion.
SWR radio studio, Emmerich-Smola-Platz 1, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbruecken Kaiserslautern present
works by Niccolo Paganini and Boris
Blacher at 1 p.m. Aug. 31. Tickets with
lunch at noon cost €23; tickets without
lunch cost €13. For tickets and reservations, call the tourist information ofﬁce
at 0631-365-2317.
Bildhaus, Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, Schallodenbach:
• The Rosevalley Sisters perform
harmony singing with swing music
of the 1930s and 1940s at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. The park and gallery opens at
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday. Admission is
free. For details, visit bildhaus.info.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, stage in
front of town hall (Rathaus):
• Ramstein Summer Nights feature:
Jamaican Night with Superjam at
8 p.m. today.
Mexican Night with Los Mexicanos
at 8 p.m. Aug. 11.
Irish Night with Giff Gaffy performing folk from Ireland, Scotland
and England and a dance show by the
Irish dance school Tir na NOg at 8 p.m.
Aug. 18.
Cuban Night with the band Cuban
Affairs at 8 p.m. Aug. 25.
Admission to all otudoor performances is free. For details, visit www.
hausdesbuergers.de.
Schlosspark, Rockenhausen:
• Carillon concert with Marcel
Siebers from the Netherlands at 5 p.m.
Sunday.
• Chor Miasta Glubczyce from
Poland presents a concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday. Admission is free.
• “La Traviata,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 12.
Tickets at the door cost €35 and €42.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Pygmalion,” a satiric show by
Bernard Shaw, Sept. 1 through Oct. 26.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays. For
additional information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
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Park festival with music, illuminations
The park of the palace in Trippstadt will be the stage for the annual Schlosspark festival
today and Saturday. German musicians perform from 8 p.m. today until 1 a.m. Saturday.
The park illumination will start at 9 p.m. Tickets cost €24 to €30. On Saturday, the park
opens at 5 p.m. with children’s activities. The band Simply Unplugged plays at 6 p.m. to be
followed by the Night Live Band at 9 p.m. Light illuminations are at 9 p.m., and the musical
fireworks display is at 10:50 p.m. Culinary specialities such as salmon, pizza and crepes
are available. Visitors can bring their picnic blankets and candles but not their own food
and beverages. Tickets cost €13.30 for adults and €5.50 for children. For more information
visit www.schlosspark-festival.de.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park) with ﬂower shows, lego
display, water playground and miniature golf course. At 11 a.m. Sunday
there will be an Ecumenical worship
service in Willow Church. The children’s crafting and games tent is open
from 2 to 5 p.m. daily to Aug. 13.
Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
to Oct. 31. For details, visit www.
gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
Am Abendsberg 1, open 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. daily, through Oct. 31. For details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie
Museum, special exhibitions, “Leo
Breuer — Constructive,” displaying
Breuer’s geometrical-constructive
works through Sunday and “n’zaul
d’autre” meaning “somewhere else,”
sculptures and drawings by Walter
Moroder through Aug. 13. Hours are
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays. For details, visit www.mpk.de.
• Docu Center Ramstein, Schernauer Strasse 46, exhibition, “NCO
Club on Ramstein in the 1950s and
1960s,” from 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
to Sundays. Admission is free. For
details, visit www.dc-ramstein.de.
• Otterbach to Katzweiler, family activities day, instead of Car-free
Lauter Valley, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. The switch tower museum in
Otterbach offers free guided tours, and
the Reservists Comradeship offers food
and live music. Children’s activities and
wagon rides are offered in Katzweiler.
• Winnweiler, brewery fest with
guided tours, live music, children’s

activitie and beer and food specialties
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Dansenberg, village carnival,
today to Sunday.
• Steinbach (northeast of Winnweiler), ﬁsher fest starts at 7 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday near
Buergerhaus.
• Heltersberg, village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Pirmasens, schlabbeﬂicker fest,
today and Saturday. Tapping of ﬁrst
keg of beer is 7:30 p.m. today to be
followed by live music with the band
Teamwork. Saturday bands perform
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Musical ﬁreworks display is at 10:45 p.m.
• Goellheim (north of Eisenberg),
archway fest with live music by Pirm
Jam and Still Collins at 7:30 today.
The ofﬁcial opening is at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday to be followed by music
from the last 40 years. Unnerhaus Jazz
Band will preform at 11 a.m. Sunday
and Rosevalley Sisters at 3 p.m.
• Saarbruecken, Saar-Spectacle
today to Sunday with dragon boat
race at 4 p.m. today, live music and
children’s acitivities. For details, visit
www.saarspektakel.de.

Flea markets:

• Homburg, Am Forum (near
Rathaus), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Mettlach (north of Saarlouis),
Marktplatz 7, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday.
• Neunkirchen, Saar-Park Center,
Stummplatz 1, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
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Now ShowiNg
Editor’s Note: Army and Air Force Exchange Service is not liable for any change in movie schedules. Due to
movie release changes, times and dates are subject to change.
You are strongly encouraged to check the Real Time Theatre website at www.aafes.com/exchange-stores/
Movie-Guide/showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm. Changes occur often.

Reel Time TheaTeR RamsTein schedule:
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 2:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 4:30 p.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 11:30 a.m., 9:30 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 10 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 6 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11 a.m.
The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 4:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m.
The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 2:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 5:30 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 4:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 2:15 p.m.
The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 5 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 5:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 2:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m.
The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 2:15 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAY The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 5 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 5:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 2:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m.
THURSDAY

The Dark Tower (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 5 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Atomic Blond (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 5:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 2:45 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Across
1 Cutting remark
A talented, young getaway driver relies 5 Bones, anatomically
on the beat of his personal soundtrack to 9 All excited
be the best in the game. When he meets 13 Iranian currency
the girl of his dreams, Baby sees a chance 14 Capital of Belarus
to ditch his criminal life and make a clean 16 Alaska city
getaway. But after being coerced into work- 17 Referee
ing for a crime boss, he must face the music 19 Highland valley
when a doomed heist threatens his life, 20 China shop purchase
21 Anticipate the evidence
love and freedom.
Starring: Ansel Elgort, Kevin Spacey, Lily 23 Pianist Dame Myra
25 Bari’s region
James, Jon Bernthal
26 River of Rome
29 Really, really bad
31 Got on
32 “Long, Long ___”
33 Out of the country
36 Sun. follower
37 Gorbachev predecessor
39 ___ de coeur
Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com
40 Go for
The team who brought you “Despicable 42 Nectar collector
Me” and the biggest animated hits of 2013 43 Veer out of control
and 2015, “Despicable Me 2” and “Minions,” 44 One of the Redgraves
returns to continue the adventures of Gru, 46 Mess up
Lucy, their adorable daughters-Margo, 47 Refinement
48 Highway
Edith and Agnes-and the Minions.
Starring: Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig, 50 News report
52 Sham
Benjamin Bratt, Miranda Cosgrove
56 Years and years
57 Extirpated
59 Betting setting
60 Where the Axe and the
Exe flow
61 Hurtle
62 Abbr. on an
envelope
Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com
63 “Auld Lang ___”
The Dark Tower (PG-13)
64 Conductance units
Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com

Baby Driver (R)

The last Gunslinger, Roland Deschain, has
been locked in an eternal battle with Walter
O’Dim, also known as the Man in Black,
determined to prevent him from toppling
the Dark Tower, which holds the universe
together. With the fate of the worlds at
stake, good and evil will collide in the ultimate battle as only Roland can defend the
Tower from the Man in Black.
Starring: Idris Elba, Matthew McConaughey
Tom Taylor, Claudia Kim

Down
1 Annoying kid
2 Campaign worker
3 Indian prince
4 Went red
5 Leaves out
6 [As written]
7 Be abrupt
8 Off the track

9 Lean and bony
10 Fairy-tale trespasser
11 Alpha’s opposite
12 Bit of inheritance
15 Memento
18 Bambi’s kin
22 Very large
24 Palm starch
26 Press down
27 Borodin’s Prince
28 Philanthropic
30 Flops
32 Stopped
34 Barren
35 Carthaginian queen
37 Granter of wishes
38 Fiscal period
41 Attacks
43 Pitching style
45 English counties
46 Not fem.
47 Sound of Washington
49 Add one’s two cents
50 Theda of silents
51 Business suit shade
53 Beehive State
54 Art __
55 Words from Wordsworth?
58 Put on

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Visit militaryingermany.com/kidskorner for more free printable activity pages.

Graphics by Bhonard, Igor Zakowski / Shutterstock.com
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Sell your used stuff for FREE

WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

1997 BMW 316i New Inspection
and Priced to Move!!, 4 cyl 4 door
5 spd. manual, 65191 Wiesbaden
Germany, $1750, 0173-316-0690,
rosenhefe17@gmail.com

2000 AUDI A6 Allroad 2.5 TDI
AWD, German Spec, All Wheel
Drive, Alloy Wheels, Automatic,
CD Player, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Keyless Entry, Power Driver Seat, Power Locks, Power
Sun Roof, Power Windows,
€4,390. Bavarian Motor Cars Wuerzburg,
+49
(0)
931
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coaliti- 27885890,
wuerzburg@bavarian
on-support for breast cancer pati- motorcars.com. Find all of our
ents & survivors. Celebrating life & cars on FindItGuide.com!
encouraging patients in the KMC
2000 Mercedez C220 (German
via monthly meetings-2nd Tuesspec), c220, Wiesbaden Germadays, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ramny,
$4900,
+4915116054662,
stein Community Ctr. Find us on
blackflag_1974@yahoo.com
Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
2001 Mercedes A160L Elegance,
hoo.com
EU Spec, Red, 4Dr Sedan, FWD,
Thank you Saint Jude! KC
Automatic Transmission with Gear Tronic System, Electric Windows, Low Mileage (58,600Km),
Dealer Maintained, All Season Tires, Cloth seating, Heated Seats,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Climate control, Park assist Front
and Rear, CD, Radio. It is currentCaution: Some Classified ly registered in the German Sysads have become a target for tem. $2,000 is the price. Moving
scams. Please be cautious if to USA. Available after 3May.
potential buyers offer you Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
payment methods other than hoo.com for more Information
Grace Studio proudly presents
THE NUTCRACKER AND HOLIDAY REVUE on 13 and 22 December at the Haus des Buergers in
Ramstein-Miesenbach. This is a
magical holiday tradition in the
KMC since 2011. For tickets, contact us at www.grace-studio.org

AUTOS

cash.

2002 BMW 318i Automatic Transmission German Spec, BMW auto'97 Oldsmobile Aurora, 6827 matic, 66879 Reichenbach-SteeBrusino-Arsizio, €1000.00, kkment gen
Germany,
$4200,
graphics@yahoo.com
+491711803501, mcmurryjody@
gmail.com
1997 bmw 316i, 81 haupstrasse
lambsborn, €800, rvickroy@out 2003 Toyota Camry LE, €3000,
chriscarsc@gmail.com
look.com

2002 Honda Accord SE, Honda 2007 Honda Accord SE V6 4Accord,
$1500,
phone: door (U.S. spec), $5000, StuttUSAREUR
inspection
016097375731,
email: gart,
through 15 APR 2017, email:
phoenix_rising79@live.com
mblees42@aol.com
2004 Mercedes C200K, Ramstein area. $6000 obo, Runs gre- 2007 Hyundai Tucson GLS, US
Spec, SUV, FWD, Alloy Wheels,
at. doddzyk06@yahoo.com
Cloth seating, Climate control,
2004 VW Golf Ocean Sedan 1,4 CD, Radio, $6,999 (S2539). The
16V. 114900 Miles.ESP, Front-Si- Used Car Guys - Spangdahlem,
de and Heat Airbags. Keyless Ent- 45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem,
ry, A/C, el.Windows, Silver Metal- 54529 Germany, 06565 957 315,
lic.Board Computer, Summer and mitch@usedcarguys.net
Winter Tyres 80%.Radio CD
2008 Volvo C30, Volvo cars, BrePlayer. Timing Belt change by:
unigweiler
Germany,
$6000,
74500 Miles.Good Shape and
01607113215,
iggy.rubalcava@
Condition. Pass Inspection is Guagmail.com
ranteed.Many Space for Children
and luggage! For meet, please 2009 BMW 320d XDrive, EU
call
or
write
me
SMS Spec, Sedan, AWD, Alloy Wheels,
Cloth seating, Aircondition, Back
01701910484. 2550 Euro
up sensors, Kelyless Entry, Radio,
2005 Toyota Corolla S, $3500, mi $14,999 (E0026). The Used Car
ke.pontiff@gmail.com, 123000 mi- Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenles, gray, manual trans
busch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
2006 Mazda RX8 Pristine Conditi- 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
on, 63,500 miles 2nd owner, Auto- ramstein@usedcarguys.net
matic, US Spec, all mx records 2009 VW Scirocco 1.4 TSI, EU
since 2010, new tires, Ramstein, Spec, Coupe, Turbo Engine, Alloy
Telescopic
steering
$5900 firm, serious inquires plea- Wheels,
wheel, Climate control, Steering
se, horothgar1701@hotmail.com
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
2006 Mercedes C180 KompresBluetooth, USB, Back up sensors,
sor, €5200, phone: DSN 347CD, Dynaudio, Radio, $11,999
3433, email: da_swo@hotmail.com
(E0008). The Used Car Guys - Kai2007 Ford Mustang for sale, serslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
09180
Landstuhl
Germany, 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germa$9000,
01726743199, ny, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
eball102002@gmail.com
tern@usedcarguys.net

2010 Ford S-Max, Turbo Diesel,
fast minivan, 85000 mi, euro
spec,
€12499,
mike.pontiff@
gmail.com
2010 Honda Accord EX-L, With
navigation Black 32000 miles Automatic and Good condition,
$13000, stacieannp@gmail.com
2011 Toyota RAV4 4x4, US
Spec, SUV, 4X4, 4x4, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Aircondition, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, CD, Radio, $16,599
(S2520). The Used Car Guys Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany,
06565 957 315, mitch@usedcar
guys.net
2012 BMW 116i 5-Tuerer F20,
German Spec, Heated Front
Seats, Model Designation Deletion, Full Prep Package Mob.Phone
USA/CDN W.Telematic, Leather
Steering Wheel, €13,890. Bavarian Motor Cars - Wuerzburg, +49
(0) 931 27885890, wuerzburg@ba
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2012 Ford Fusion SEL, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$10800, 015256491762, jimberna
kids@yahoo.com

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership

Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

CAR REPAIR

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates

Body
Repair + Paint

Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2012 Opel Astra, 2012 Opel Astra
in good condition only selling because we are moving back to the
states., 66879 Niedermohr Germany, $6000, 0151-7242-0036, johna
georg@gmail.com

2014 AUDI A7 Premium Plus, A7
Quattro Premium Plus Low Miles,
48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$$40.900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

2014 BMW 116d 5 Tuerer F20,
German Spec, Floormats, Fog
Lamps,
Full
Prep
Package
Mob.Phone USA/CDN W.Telematic, Heated Front Seats, Lumbar
Support, M Sport Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Sport Seats, Xenon Lights,
€15,033. Bavarian Motor Cars Estenfeld, +49 (0) 9305 9890570,
estenfeld@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!

2014 BMW 114i 3Tg. Sportpaket,
German Spec, Model Designation
Deletion, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Run Flat Tires, Sport
Seats, Fog Lamps, €16,990. Bava2012 Red VW Tiguan, 67714 rian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49
Waldfischbach-Burgalben Germa- (0) 9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava
ny, $15000 OBO, 06333-4129, rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our 2014 BMW 328i Sedan, M-Pack,
Manual, NAVI, HUD, Backup
cars on FindItGuide.com!
rob.merhop@gmail.com
Cam, Surround View, US SPEC,
2013 BMW 114i 3-Tuerer F20,
Free Home Shipping, 28k mls, US
2014
BMW
116i
5Tg.
F20,
GerGerman Spec, 5 Seats, Leather
$ 28,995- Visit: www.EUROPEAN
Steering Wheel, €11,168. Bavari- man Spec, Heated Front Seats, MOTORS.org Phone: 0176 / 2273
Model
Designation
Deletion,
Multian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49 (0)
0967
9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava function for Steering Wheel, Floor2014
BMW X1 2.8i AWD US
mats,
Leather
Steering
Wheel,
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
€17,390. Bavarian Motor Cars - Spec, $22500, 44k, Cold Wx
cars on FindItGuide.com!
Wuerzburg,
+49
(0)
931 Package, Moonroof, Great shape!
wuerzburg@bavarian 015231748871 (text or call)
2014 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan, 27885890,
Stuttgart, $24000, finditguide@ motorcars.com. Find all of our 2014 Ford Escape S, US Spec,
cars on FindItGuide.com!
shivnarain.com
SUV, FWD, Cloth seating, Aircon-
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2014 Kia Optima SX Turbo, US
Spec, Sedan, FWD, Turbo Engine,
Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Climate control, Power Driver seats,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back
up camera, CD, Premium Sound,
Radio, $20,299 (S2468). The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2014 Mercedes-Benz C250 Luxury, US Spec, Sedan, RWD, Rear
wheel drive, Alloy Wheels, Leatherette Seating, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Memory
seats, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
CD, Radio, $23,995 (W0033). The
Used Car Guys - Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem,
54529 Germany, 06565 957 315,
mitch@usedcarguys.net

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

2015 RANGE ROVER SPORT SE
Certified Pre Owned, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$64,900,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

AUTOSERVICE
SCHLIEBUSCH

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Merkurstr. 48
67663 Kaiserslautern
1 min from ROB
2 min from Vogelweh

Tel: 0631-89 29 27 66

All kinds of repairs
All makes and models
Thomas

AmericAn
mechAnics
serving
AmericAns!

2015 Buick Encore AWD, US
Spec, SUV, AWD, AWD, Alloy
Wheels, Leather seating, Cloth
seating, Climate control, Power
Driver seats, Steering wheel
mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, CD,
Radio, $19,699 (S2474). The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net

2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport 4x4
Hardtop, US Spec, SUV, 4X4, V6,
4x4, Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth,
USB, CD, Radio, Tow package,
$25,999 (S2531). The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
2014 PORSCHE BOXSTER S CA- 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
BRIO, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 ramstein@usedcarguys.net
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, 2015 Kia Optima EX, US Spec,
$57.900, 01717654502, taxfree Sedan, FWD, Alloy Wheels, Leadition, Steering wheel mounted
cars@ymail.com
ther seating, Climate control,
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up camera, CD, Radio, 2014 Subaru Outback 2.5i Premi- Power Driver seats, Steering
$16,699 (S2525). The Used Car um AWD, US Spec, 45k miles, wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstras- Great Shape! Front tires 4 months Bluetooth, USB, Push to start butse, Spangdahlem, 54529 Germa- old $22500, 015231748871 (text ton, CD, Radio, $19,225 (S2469).
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslauny, 06565 957 315, mitch@used or call)
carguys.net
2014 White Jeep Wrangler Saha- tern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
2014 NISSAN MAXIMA SV Low ra Unlimited, Jeep Wrangler Un0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
limited
Sahara
4wd
4x4,
$30000,
Miles!, Maxima Low Miles Warranusedcarguys.net
ty, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 email: bambam8107@hotmail.com
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, 2016 Fiat 500 Lounge, $11,500, 2015 NISSAN QUEST SL, 7Seats
$22,900, 01717654502, taxfree phone: +49 611143-5376172, DVD Low Miles!, 48 Kindsbacher
Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
cars@ymail.com
email: todd.f.black@gmail.com
Germany, $27,900, 01717654502,
taxfreecars@ymail.com
WE OFFER:

We are
agent for
Trans Global
Car Shipping

www.car-clinic.de

2015 AUDI Q7 PREMIUM PLUS,
48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$40,900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

• Towing service
• Rent-a-car service

www.autoservice-schliebusch.de

2016 BMW 320i Sedan Sport, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Sport
Seats, Floormats, Satellite Radio
Preparation, $28,995. Bavarian
Motor Cars - Grafenwoehr, +49
(0) 9641 9260615, grafenwoehr@
bavarianmotorcars.com. Find all
of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $29,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631414898-10, kaiserslautern@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
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2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 320i, US Spec,
Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$30,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$28,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 328i Sport Line, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm, Auto Dim for exterior &
interior review mirror, Cruise Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
Floormats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Leather Sport
Steering Wheel, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Rain Sensor,
Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio Preparation,
Servotronic,
Sport
Seats,
Storage
Compartment
Package, Through Load System,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 328i Sport Pkg., US
Spec, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Dual
Power Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Power Sun Roof,
Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Sport
Seats, Servotronic, Storage Compartment Package, Through Load
System, Auto Dim for exterior & interior review mirror, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995.
Bavarian Motor Cars - Grafenwoehr, +49 (0) 9641 9260615, gra
fenwoehr@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!
2016
MERCEDES
GLA250
4MATIC, 48 Kindsbacher Str.
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $35,900, 01717654502,
taxfreecars@ymail.com

Kaiserslautern American
2016 Mazda CX-5 Touring, US
Spec, SUV, AWD, AWD, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate
control, Power Driver seats, NAV
US ONLY, Bluetooth, USB, Premium Sound, $23,995 (W0041). The
Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 063168031210,
kaiserslautern@used
carguys.net

2016 MERCEDES C450 AMG
AWD, Only 9k miles! Factory Warranty, All Options!! Europes Only
Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes,
Range Rover, Porsche dealer 48
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach
Germany,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com
2016 Mini Clubman, low mileage
US spec, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$23,900
munchbug9701@yahoo.com
2016 Volkswagen Beetle Cabrio
1.8T, US Spec, Convertible, FWD,
Turbo Engine, Front wheel drive,
Alloy Wheels, Leatherette Seating,
Telescopic steering wheel, Climate control, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth,
USB,
CD,
Radio,
$20,499
(S2547). The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net

2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Heated Front Seats,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$33,400. Bavarian Motor Cars Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631414898-10, kaiserslautern@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic,
Automatic,
Cruise
Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
car
available
from
18.03.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0)
631-414898-10, kaiserslautern@ba
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

AUTOHAUS-DARGE
AUTOHAUS-DARGE
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2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2017 BMW 530i xDrive, US Spec,
$59,690. Bavarian Motor Cars Ansbach, +49 (0) 981 9700127,
ansbach@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!

2017 BMW 320i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm,
Automatic, Cruise Control, Floormats, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio
Preparation, Servotronic, Sport
Seats,
car
available
from
01.11.17, $36,200. Bavarian Motor Cars - Ludwidgsburg, +49 (0)
7141 4076149, ludwigsburg@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
Audi A4 Diesel inspection till
2018, Audi Diesel inspection sedan
manual,
$3500,
email:
mr.smith_2009@yahoo.com
Infiniti G37, Infiniti convertible,
67691
Hochspeyer
Germany,
$20000, pacesun@gmail.com

Roland’s Bike Shop
06371-70182
06371
70182

+ We repair Japanese, EuroCarl Zeiss Str. 7
66877 Ramstein
pean, and American Bikes
Email: RAagency@aol.com + We Pick Up and Deliver Bikes
www.rolandscarrental.com + All credit cards accepted and VAT
+ Mechanic with more than 20 yrs experience











REPAIR ON ALL CARS US & GERMAN SPEC.
SPECIALIZING ON BMW & OPEL

•

U.S. + E.U. SpEc carS

•

InSpEctIon faIlS corrEctEd

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS

•

tIrES

20% off on labor

•

SErvIcE

•

oIl changE

•

BrakES

•

dIagnoStIcS

•

ExhaUStS

•

oIl lEakS

•

EnglISh SpokEn

•

vat formS accEptEd

•

crEdIt cardS accEptEd

All work guaranteed!
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$

P

Landstuhler Str 77a, 66877 Ramstein

06371 92 000 30

www.usedcarguys.net
servicecenter@usedcarguys.net
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Blue 1999 VW Lupo, Manual 5
Speed Transmission, 155,000 Kilometers, Asking 1700 OBO Call
0160-9725-2610
BMW 2015 328XI Wagon Turbo
Charged Luxury Line, Wiesbaden
Germany, $33500 this is approximately $3200 below NADA, premium, cold weather, and lightning
packages,
only
29K
miles,
015116576891,
edies99@ya
hoo.com
BMW 316Ti Sport Automatic A/
C, BMW sport automatic car,
$3700,
email:
wallycreed@
gmail.com

OUR SERVICES:
 Exhaust service
 Brake service
 Glas service
 Inspections and maintenance
 Air conditioning service
 Accident & smart repairs

Oil Change from

August 4, 2017

Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW automatic 3, $3900, phone:
0152 161 46338, email: wally
creed@gmail.com

Ford C Max 2006, 65207 Wiesbaden
Germany,
€1500,
015234599169,
dsattaway@
gmail.com

BMW X1 for sale, Automatic all
wheel drive BMW, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$24500, 0151 294 95 671, dmish
ki@yahoo.com
DEAL!! as new amazing con leather luxury, BMW good deal,
EUROPES PREMIER PRE OW- 70563 Stuttgart Germany, $2700,
NED CENTER, 48 Kindsbacher 01602764333,
yoelazuz@
Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach gmail.comREAL DEAL!! Only been
Germany,
$Priceless, driven by military members. Ama01717654502,
taxfreecars@ zing condition, winter heated
ymail.com
seats (heaven!!), never had a problem, drives smoothly all year.
Family Car Ford Mondeo Station Sunroof, fully electric, lots of
Wagon V 6 Automatic A/C, family room, luxury experience, we really
car ford station wagon automatic, enjoyed it, recommended! You
$2500,
email:
lioncars68@ will be very lucky who gets it! It's
gmail.com
not going to stay here long, passed inspection, $2700. The price
might be negotiable. Cell number:
0160-276-4333. I live five minutes
from Patch barracks
Like New: All Season Tires with
Rims, Wiesbaden Germany, $400,
alicia.lawrence@gmail.com

GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec,
GMC automatic suv, $3900,
email:
phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com
Honda Odyssey Summer Tires 2
sets of 2 on OEM rims $80 for
all..NOW $60, 2x - Pirelli 225/60
R16 2x - Hankook 215/60 R16,
Hainerberg Housing WI 65189 WI,
$60, phone: 01713114717, email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com

OEM BMW Wheels and Tires
from 2011 335I, Wheels Tires
BMW Rims 335, 66892 VogelINOP RX-8 Grand Touring (Blown
bach, €500, 015143357217
Engine Seal), RX8 RX-8 Rotary
Wankel turbine, 66879 Nieder- Opel Astra 2006-Excellent condimohr
Germany,
$2500, tion! Excellent Condition, Landstuhl Germany, €3000, dlso
Quartermaster92Y@hotmail.com
wards@yahoo.com
Luxury Camper for Sale, BoeblinOpel Astra F 1.6 engine Ecotec
gen Germany, $44,990, email:
with 156000 km summer tires on
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com
rims and wintertires $ 1,700. with
Mazda 6 Sedan, Oberstaufen- new Inspection $1700, email:
WILL
bach Germany, $4999.00, phone: ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE
ANYWHERE
WITH
015783507896,
email: DELEVER
CASH, EMAIL OR CALL 0 1 7 6 mshough_15@yahoo.com
84822279
OPEL CORSA 1.0 LTR 5 SPEED,
90, 88142, $1400, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

€35

Air Conditioning Service
from €45

MAINTENANCE ON ALL U.S.
AND GERMAN SPEC CARS
Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Navi Medion, 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany,
$40.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

Opelkreisel 15
67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 414 75 100
www.mr-kfz.com

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

Opel Omega, €1800 obo, phone:
015154738180, email: burnslady@
gmail.com
Peugeot 306 automatic 4doors,
Peugeot automatic 4 doors,
$2400,
email:
johnnytino38@
gmail.com
Porsche Cayenne Summer 4
each
Tires,
€350,
phone:
01726142850

August 4, 2017
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Peugeot 306 XT Automatic year
1998 A/C Heater working power
everything wintertires 168000 km
$ 1700., $1890, email: ddundkk@
hotmail.de.WE DELEVER ANY
WHERE, JUST CALL 0 1 7 6 - 8 4
8 2 2 2 7 9 OR EMAIL

Kaiserslautern American
Volvo V40 2 0 Turbo automatic
station wagon, Volvo automatic
turbo station wagon, $3200,
email: Max_max911@yahoo.com
VW GOLF 1,4 16V. Modell
2001.Low Kilometers 144.000km.
4-Doors! Silver. A/CESPPower
Windows Centrallock Front and
Side Airbags, Radio CD and 6
Speakers.2.Owners. Car is in
good Shape and Condition. New
Oilchange ! Space for Childs and
Purchases. Pass Inspection Guaranteed. For meet or Testdrive
please call, or write me SMS
01701910484 Harry

Reduceed! 2006 BMW X3 AWD
Sport Utility 4-Door 2 0 Turbo Diesel, BMW X3.diesel suv car,
$9600, phone: 0151 711 60650,
email:
alexandramarinescu68@
gmail.com
VW golf 4 in good condition,
$2500,
email:
ImperatorX@ya
hoo.com
VW
Golf,
00496375994981,
hoo.com

$10000,
bwg58@ya

VW Jetta Sedan Automatic, very
clean car, runs & looks great €
Set of 4 new summer tires from 2950 obo, call 0163-9155332
bridgestone, mounted on Avanti
racing rims in excellent condition WINTER TIRES-Four 16 Inch Like
size 225/50 r 18 95w and 245/45 r New Tread Tires mounted on
18 96w will fit infinity G35 or G37 rims. 205-55R - 94V - XL - NOKImodel cost new 1,200.00 euros AN. Wheels were mounted on a C
asking $800.00 OBO contact Jor- 180 Kompressor Mercedes Benz.
ge at 01738843588 or RICK AT Tires may fit on other Makes/Models. (5 Lug Bolts) CALL:
015232718434
Set of Summer Tires, $60, Size 01748095206
205/55R 16, Used about 2000 miles, 65205 Wiesbaden Germany,
hyangshim.k@gmail.com
Skoda Fabia 2006, Small car petrol, 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
€2490.00, 015737454419, iantay
lor@internode.on.net
Summer Tires, Summer Tires,
Walter-Sommer-Strasse
67657
Kaiserslautern Germany, €220,
01794628807, dacosta.roberto@
yahoo.de
Tire changing from Summer to
Winter tires inkl. balancing, Tire ;
change ; winter ; tires ; summer ;
tires ; mount ; rim, $2200, phone:
06373 2093898, email: info@rei
fencentersaar.de
Tire Tread Like New, 205-55 16",
94 V XL, Mounted on Rims, Balanced, 5 Lug mount, was on C 180
Kompressor Mercedes Sedan. It
May fit on toher Model/Makes.
Call: 01748095206 Anytime

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Volvo S60, Volvo automatic leather
car,
$3500,
email:
flavia_for_life@yahoo.com

Air conditioner, $150.00, email: Food Processor Morphy Richards. 700 Watt Motor. Die Cast
mcdonnells@hotmail.com
Body. Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
Aqua-Jet foot spa 220V, foot spa
Function. Quiet Operation. Durabipain, 67691 Hochspeyer Germality.Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
ny, $20, pacesun@gmail.com
Bowl 0.5ltr. 220V. Tool Box with
Black and Decker Quatro set, all Attachments. Cord Storage.
Working,
Like
New.
€50.00, phone: 06371 9466724, Great
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

Bosch GSR 18 volt professional Garmin Nuvi 360, 117A KoeDrill, charger, 2 battiers, case, cell nigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany, $50.00, 017643960244,
0162-296-8334
spvendor@gmail.com
Bose Acoustimass 10 Series IVGriddler
Cuisinart. Dual TemperaPre-owned with Original Box,
76275 Ettlingen Germany, $499, ture Controls for Grill/Panini and
Griddle. Reversible Nonstick Plataylor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
tes Switch from Grill to Griddle. InChromebook Acer R11 Laptop/ tegrated Drip Tray for Easy StoraTablet, $220, email: barbera.vin ge. User Guide. Orig. Box. NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a cent@gmail.com
licensed & certified child care pro- Clatronic Microwave, KaiserslauIbanez AF75, Hollow Body Elecvider. I live in Rodenbach, 10min tern, $30.00,12" Microwave, silver
tric Guitar. Excellent ConditiVogelweh & 10min RAB.I have color, never used, LED, Cell 0162on.67691 Hochspeyer Germany,
years of experience & references. 296-8334
$300, jcamb8@gmail.com
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked lunch is provided Coffee Machine, $15.00, phone: IPhone 6S-unlocked-64 GB-new
for the children every day. Your 017643960244, email: spvendor@ battery,
€499.00
phone:
child will have its very own indoor gmail.com
+496384925950, email: crdadda
playground & fenced in backyard
Computer Monitor, Computer to@me.com
for the summer as well as weekly
Monitor,
$10.00,
phone: iphone 7 jet black, United States
field trips.If you are in need, I am
+4915224855197, email: king cali,
$450,
whahere for you Monday-Friday. Age
glenn@hotmail.com
tapp:+17327996435,
2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.0176-83550843
andersonthomas5109@gmail.com
Computer screen, €50.00, phoRetiree offers domestic aid & Bane:
Home
number:
06371 Kitchen Aid Food Processor. 13
bysitting, Household babysitting
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot Cup. Black. chefsteven2015@
child care domestic aid, Im Brand
mail.com
gmail.com
10 67678 Mehlingen Germany,
€10, 06303 92 45 311, jennifer.sei Electric Lawnmower, €35 Euros,
fert@posteo.de
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

ELECTRONICS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AFN Decoder/ Receiver D9835.
(2 sets) With Remotes and InstrucYakima GetOut Pro Rooftop Gear tions. Make me an offer. Available
Bag 13 Cubic Feet", *NEVER after 3May. Contact Larry at
USED*, €69/obo, text/WhatsApp lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
for picutres 0152-27731438
Information

Light fittings and bulbs €20 Euros, phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

Fan €15 Euros, phone: Home Lot of two 220/ 230 AC units, self
number: 06371 9466724, email: standing portable for $100 USD.
nannyreg@hotmail.com
Call 016-229-68334

Restaurant – Beer Garden – Home Service
Party Service – Catering – Buffets
Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl

TEL. 06371 - 2497
FAX 06371 - 916768

Tom Tom Navigation, $40.00,
phone: 017643960244, email:
spvendor@gmail.com
U.S Specification VW GTI (Excellent Condition), 6 Schurwaldstrasse 71032 Boeblingen Germany,
$13000,
015238729867,
alex_rbls@hotmail.com
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Spaghetti & Meatballs
with garlic bread €6,Large Pizza €6,Mon – Fri 11:00-14:30 & 17:00-23:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 – 22:45

www.pizzeria-salvatore.com

DELICIOUS

AMERICAN FOOD

ENJOY
TDOOR
OUR OU A NOW!
ARE
GARDEN

FRESH. GRILLED. PURE.

best burgers in town — juicy & delicious

Red Barn Saloon | Keltenweg 43 | 67663 Kaiserslautern
0171 54 38 183 | Tue - Sun: 17-24 pm | Mon: Closed
red-barn-kaiserslautern.com |
/redbarnkaiserslautern
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Pioneer Audio Video Multi Chan- Tristan Rice Cooker 1.5L 220v, Coat Hooks, €5 Euros., phone:
nel Receiver, in great condition Kaiserslautern Germany, €20, 06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
0162-296-8334
01701298535,
triciaevans75@ hotmail.com
gmail.com
Premium IPTV Offer, €314, sfs@
Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
europe.com
Xbox 360 bundle, video games 017643960244, email: spvendor@
PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers - xbox wireless 220v, $120, email: gmail.com
17 games - Move Kit (camera + jcbroome82@yahoo.com
Drill, €15.00, phone: 06371
controller) - 600 GB hard drive.
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
Everything is in perfect working
mail.com
condition. Minor blemishes on the

FOR SALE

casing but that's it. EUR 150
OBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
me.com
RADIO-MEDION AM/FM w/clock
projector dual speakers Batt. or
220 Volt Use in kitchen bedroom
office - Like new, €6.00 or 5 Euro,
phone: 0152 2344 2186, email:
strainhm@aol.com

Liebherr A+++ Freezer White. 4
Drawers and Glass Plates. Digital
Display. 103 ltr.Energy Saver
(100kWh/year). Shows temperature on the outside.85, 1x60,
2x62, 8 cm. Great Condition. Samsung GE-89MST Microwave
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
(23 L 850 Watt, 220V) "Crusty" +
Clean Grill, *Like New* Pick up inBruchmuehlbach-Miesau,
€70/
Lot of 9 '220/30 Watt' kitchen helfirm text:0152-04445052
pers! Microwave, hot/ cold water
Culligan dispenser, toaster, large SAMSUNG MICROWAVE OVEN
crockpot, immersion mixer, Tassi- CONVECTION & GRILL, MICROmo coffee maker, Magic Maxx WAVE GRILL OVEN CONVECTIchopper, rice cooker, and water ON SAMSUNG, Wiesbaden Gercooker for tea. $250 USD, call many, €130, amazon_mail@online
home.de
016-229-68334 Guten Appetit!
Panasonic 42 inch LED TV- USA/
NTSC Specs Only-Not Dual-Voltage, Sprucestrasse 70567 Stuttgart Germany, $75, bljenk@ya
hoo.com

Chile

August 4, 2017

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.

Half net curtains. With wires. Sui2 puzzles and soft toys., €10, table for kitchen Windows., €5,
phone: 06371 9466724, email: nan phone: 06371 9466724, email: nan
nyreg@hotmail.com
nyreg@hotmail.com
5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
Euros., phone: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Babywippe - Bright Starts Emerson, € 100, E-Mail: marina@advan
tipro.de

Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. €8.00, phone:
Smartphone in New Condition,
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
$100.00, phone: 017643960244,
Handmade vegan soaps and
hotmail.com
email: spvendor@gmail.com
bath products available from the
Beautifully illustrated Harry Pot- Good Old Soap Shop in LandToaster,
$15.00,
phone: ter Book - Jim KAY, €30, email:
stuhl, handmade vegan palmoil
017643960244, email: spvendor@ susanne_lauf@hotmail.com
free essential oils spa wellness
gmail.com
Box of photo frames and mounts. cruelty free, 27 Hauptstrasse
Good condition. €20.00, phone: 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €5,
goodoldsoap
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ 017670217893,
shop@gmail.com
hotmail.com

Chile

spvendor@

Men's assorted jeans for sale,
$25.00 new still in protected
wrapphone: 01732001030, email:
cakeflavor@yahoo.com
MTD Lawnmower, Lawn Mower
must sell, $75.00, email: frozency
clist@gmail.com
NOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SALON,
BEAUTY SALON NAIL ANS SPA
ACCESSORIES BEAUTY SUPPLY
HAND
BAGS,
$00,
email:
ettoria1@hotmail.com
Old Lunch Box, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Old Milk Can, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

Poker Chips with Case, 117A
Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
$25.00,
017643960244,
spvendor@
gmail.com

The Taste Of South America
The Taste Of South America

Weilerbacherstr. 63 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacherstr.
63 00
67661
T 0631 - 75
9222Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
www.chacarero.eu
T
0631
75
00
9222
Fine Chilean Wines available at www.chacarero.eu
reduced take-away prices

Gift Certificates available

Weilerbacherstr. 63 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof | 0631 - 7500 9222 | www.chacarero.eu

Kaiserstr. 1 Einsiedlerhof
67661 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 06 31 - 5 81 45
Mon - Thu + Sun 10:30 - 23:00
Fri + Sat until 24:00
www.NSFC-KL.de

K
C
’S
I
N

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERNFRIED
IED
FRIED
ffer
FRIED
FRIED CHICKEN
CHICKEN Tuesday-inOgs
IBS
RIBS
CHICKEN
6 hot w
CHICKEN&&
RIBS
We
are
We are
&
RIBS
&We
RIBS
the
biggest,
not
the
biggest,
are not
€2.50
We are but the best!
but the best!
not
the
biggest,
Tuesdays
not
the
biggest,
6 hot
wings
& friesbest!
& coleslaw only
but
the
but
the
best!
€ 4.45
Thursdays

017643960244,
gmail.com

Camera Bags., €8, phone: 06371 Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone: Plastic transfer bench, bathroom
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot 017643960244, email: spvendor@ bench, 67691 Hochspeyer Germany, $35, pacesun@gmail.com
mail.com
gmail.com

Chile

6 chicken pieces only

Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat,
€15.00, phone: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

Large collection on Crafting materials. As new. €100, phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
Exquisite Crystal Glasses 1/2 pri- hotmail.com
ce, Crystal Dining Glasses,
Large German Doll House,
€300.00, phone: 01703613075,
$300.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: lance0870@yahoo.com
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Garden Pots., €10 Euros., phone: Large Poster Batman Superman,
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaihotmail.com
serslautern
Germany,
$20,

The Taste Of South America

Wednesdays

Home Gym, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $500.00, 01758156322,
judah.harris.jh.jh@
gmail.com

€ 9.85

5 chicken nuggets only
€ 4.65
Nuggets meal
€ 6.80
(incl. 5 nuggets, fries & coleslaw)

only

Try out our Family Value Boxes !
(incl. 2x fries, 1x coleslaw)
8 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces
12 Chicken Pieces
15 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces & 6 Ribs
24 Hotwings

€
€
€
€
€
€

20.85
24.35
27.25
31.85
33.55
19.35

Sit up exercise machine. Very
good condition! €35.00, phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com

Freshly made baked goods, handmade chocolate,
pralines and truffles.

Enjoy breakfast, lunch and coffee specialties
in our pleasant café.
Wedding cakes, specialty cakes, individual gifts and more!
Von-Richthofen-Str. 18-20 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone 06371-92490 | fax 06371-924924
www.cafe-goldinger.de | info@hotel-goldinger.de
free Wi-Fi

We are open:
Mon - Sat 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun & Holidays 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays closed

AY
MOND Y
DA
PASTA
€5

DAY
THURS AY
D
PIZZCAM PIZZAS
ALL 30

€5

06371-979465

Small storage containers with
drawers. €5, phone: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Soviet Russian Mig/Tu95 Cold
War Era Fighter/Bomber cockpit
clock,
$240.00,
phone:
01605118998,
email:
pclement55@yahoo.com
Step Machine, €15.00, phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Tools, €15.00, phone: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

MON – FRI
11:00-14:00
& 16:30-22:00
SAT 12:00-22:00
SUN 16:00-22:00

CH
EIN-MIESENBA
R. 43, RAMST
ST
R
LE
H
TU
LANDS

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!
Mon-Sun: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to B+B Hotel

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Beautiful built in kitchen, U shaped, 1,40m x 2,70m x 2,10, extra
high cabinets, large drawers for
pots and pans, including Appliances: Miele Dishwasher, Liebherr
large refrigerator, Siemens cooker, Blanco sink, near Sembach
AB, €1990 or best offer email: fran
cuml@yahoo.com

Kitchen Schrank brand new
€500,
phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out
look.com, pictures available on request

Black and beige rug, large, €250,
4 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wide.
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Spiralizer 3 extremely sharp interchangeable inserts between 1.55.5mm. Adjustable Blade tornado
blade, spaghetti blade and thick
blade. 2 stainless steel corers. 4
Non-slip suction feet to ensure
stability.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never
Used
€15,
phone:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Yankees Collectors Baseball,
117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, $20.00, phone: 017643960244, email: spven
dor@gmail.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Adjustable Full/ Queen Size Bed.
Headboard,
Footboard
and
RAILS.
Cherry
Wood.
Very
Sturdy. Assembly is easy, no
tools required. Made in USA.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Brown 3-seater sofa w/ 2 wallhugger recliners, 67661 Kaisers- Living-dining room, 67681 Semlautern Germany, $299 OBO, bach, €450, daubsy@gmx.de
email: gene@theGilmores.family
Marble Top Coffee Table Like
Cabana Design Kara TV Shrunk New Picture attached does not re142x115x63, 90613 Grosshabers- flect real valued item. Comes with
dorf Germany, €150, phone: a corresponding End Table with
09105 993387, email: jeffreymud same type Marble Top to match
as a set-Have to see to take this
ge@hotmail.com
away at a bargain price Both for
California King Size Bed--Pillow- 250€.
email:
Jim.Barrante@
Top, 55606 Kirn, €300, 0172-684- fcgh.net
4624, nckgb@yahoo.com
New Sauder Wardrobe Cabinet -Chairs, Chair Wood with Upholsstill in box NOW $45, Measures
tery, €25€, All 6 for 150€ email:
71"(h) x 29" (w) x 20" (d) HainerJim.Barrante@fcgh.net
berg Housing WI 65189 WI, $45,
Couch group, 6 Lichtenbergstras- phone:
01713114717,
email:
se
66887
Ulmet
Germany, sav.grill123@gmail.com
$300.00, 06387-9936711, joecioc
Pine wood table (no chairs)
ca@yahoo.com
$40.00;large six ft tall white storaDiningroom, 67681 Sembach, ge cabinet (new in box) $100.00;
€400, daubsy@gmx.de
24" 7 sp. bike $20.00, 89 Auf der
Ikea Closet with sliding doors, Platte 67686 Mackenbach Germa236cm high, 62cm deep, 200cm ny, $160.00 (for all items)
wide, buyer must disassemble ali_dja5@hotmail.com
and pick up before 6/30, 400 Eu- Pull out sofa bed, Queen sleeper
ro/obo, text 015204445052
sofa vinyl excellent condition,

Kitchen counter with cabinets, $500.00, email: mcdonnells@hot
66877 Ramstein Miesenbach, mail.com
$120, kellenamiller@yahoo.com
Single bed and shelf, $150,
Phone Cabinet, 117A Koe- email: barbera.vincent@gmail.com
nigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Bedroom,
67681
Sembach, Germany, $20.00, 017643960244,
€500, daubsy@gmx.de
spvendor@gmail.com

Monday - Friday
Daily Specials
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Sofa, $150.00, phone: 0176-531- AUDIO VIDEOCONFERENCING
44201,
email:
cdpertab@ya Systems Administrator - Stutthoo.com
gart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., AV
Systems Administrator audio viTwin bed, 67691 Hochspeyer
deoconferencing VTC user Cicso
Germany,
$50,
pacesun@
Movi/Jabber
hands-on
DISA
gmail.com
STIGs, Stuttgart Germany, ken
Wooden CD cabinet, 67691 neth.lattimore@csra.com
Hochspeyer Germany, $10, pace Beauticians And Nail Tech wansun@gmail.com
ted, L369 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Wool Carpet 1.70 m X 2.30 m or Germany. 400 METERS FROM
5'6" X 7'5", Wool Carpet, $85.00, RAMSTEIN AIR BASE EAST GAphone: +4915224855197, email: TE, email: ettoria1@hotmail.com
Bilingual Pharmacist Tech(Engl/
kingglenn@hotmail.com
German), Ramstein Air Base
Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Be- 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Gerdroom Set, $150.00, phone: many, email: sharmon@sterling
+4915224855197, email: king medcorp.com
glenn@hotmail.com
CYBERSECURITY ENGINEER Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
cybersecurity cyber security engineer, Stuttgart Germany, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
DATACENTER
INFRASTRUCAMX/CRESTRON Systems Admi- TURE Engineer - Stuttgart, Fullnistrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at Time, at CSRA Inc., datacenter inCSRA Inc., AMX Crestron sys- frastructure engineer vmware certems administrator Cisco Movi tified cisco certified ITILv3 active
Jabber VTC AV system TMS MCU secret clearance CONUS OCOInfoComm CTS security+ CASP NUS networking data center infraCISSP Red Hat RHCSA or RHCE, structure tier 3 support emerging
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti technologies, Stuttgart Germany,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com
more@csra.com

JOBS

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67

EVERY DAY ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Sushi and warm teriyaki food over 100 choices
• LUNCH
• DINNER
Every day from 11:30-15:00
(kitchen closes at 14:30)
Mon – Sat ....................... €13.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

Best Indian Cuisine in
the K’ town Area
Erfenbacher Tal 7 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • 0631 750 064 66

GRAND OPENING! Welcome to pizzeria Ambiente

Delicious stone-oven pizza, pasta, salads and meat dishes in a classy pizzeria ambience.

Make your reservation for weekends.

Every day from 17:30-23:30
(kitchen closes at 23:00)
Mon – Sat ....................... €23.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

0631 • 31 09 51 68
Schneiderstr. 12
67655 Kaiserslautern
www.kahori.de

pizzeria

Ambiente

—Einsiedlerhof—

Im Haderwald 13 (2nd ﬂoor)
67661 Kaiserslautern

Tel 0631 36 33 45 55

Your welcome
gift coupon:

50%

DISCOUNT
for 1 Pizza after 5pm

(Valid till October 31, 2017)
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Have fun with the locals
WEILERBACHER WEINDORF
Fri, Aug 18
Weilerbach, city center

Welcome to Weilerbach’s annual Weindorf. Trying to compete with itself and its enormous
success in the past years, this year’s wine village promises a colorful and action-packed
program with live music and kids entertainment for little visitors and their wine-enthusiast company. The event takes place from August 18 to 20, a detailed list of its culinary
contributors and participating vineyards will be available soon. Admission is free. For
more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/weindorf
Photo by Dasha Petrenko / Shutterstock.com

Kerb
Fri, Aug 4
Dansenberg, city center
Kerb season is here and we all know what
that means: junk food, reckless roller
coasters, kids’ entertainment, live music
and more that guarantees a fun day at the
fair for your whole family. Get your cotton
candy fix in Dansenberg’s city center from
August 4 to 7. Admission is free. For more
information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/fair
Weinkerwe
Fri, Aug 4
St. Martin, Maikammerer Strasse
The cozy town center of St. Martin is turning
into a wine lover’s paradise from August 4 to
8. Enjoy culinary delicacies, wines, cocktails
and more at different booths along with live
music at many local vineyards. Admission is
free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/weinkerwe
Herb hike
Sun, Aug 6
Siefersheim, bus stop
Release your inner herb witch during an
informative and scenic herb hike starting
in Siefersheim on August 18. The group
meets at the bus stop in the town center
at 10:30 a.m. Call 06703-1092 to register.
For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/herb
Guided hike
Sun, Aug 6
Falkenstein, Wanderparkplatz
Join a circa 5km guided tour through
the forest starting in Falkenstein near
Winnweiler on August 6 from 6 p.m. The
hike is based around a regional, mythical
creature called the ‘Pfälzer Elwetrische.’
Please wear proper shoes and bring
provisions. Admission costs €3 per adult;
children under 16 are free. Email info@
winnweiler-vg.de to register. For more

information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/tritsch
Mexican Night
Fri, Aug 11
Ramstein, city center
Enjoy Mexican delicacies and cultural
highlights including live music and dance
performances as part of Ramstein’s Summer Nights series around the city center
on August 11 from 8 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/summer-nights
Schleppertreffen
Fri, Aug 11
Wolfstein, Festwiese
Vintage cars, trucks and motorcycles will
gather on Wolfstein’s Festwiese between
August 11 and 13. Car fans are invited to eat,
drink and marvel at the exhibited machines.
Camping is possible for €5. Admission is
free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/schleppertreffen
Medieval Spectacle
Sat, Aug 12
Falkenstein, Burg Falkenstein
Visit the Medieval Spectacle at Falkenstein
Castle Ruins in Falkenstein for the ultimate
time-traveling experience including elegant
damsels, fearless knights, hilarious jugglers
and vendors of all things medieval that will
entertain adults and children alike from August 12 to 13. Admission is free. For more
information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/medieval
Wine booth
Sun, Aug 13
Siefersheim, Hiwweltour Heideblick
Take a hike! along the beautiful Hiwweltour Heideblick in Siefersheim on
August 13 to find a cozy wine booth on
top of the hill (Siefersheimer Heerkretz).
Culinary delicacies and regionally grown
wine will refresh and energize you for the

hike back. Admission is free. For more
information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/wine-booth
Gondwana dinosaur show
Wed, Aug 16
Schiffweiler, Gondwana Prähistorium
Enjoy a spectacular live-action dinosaur
show at the Gondwana Prähistorium paleontology museum in Schiffweiler. Children
and adults alike will love their 3D and 4D
movies, exhibitions and the indoor playground adventure park. The museum is
open every day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission costs €23 per adult and €17 per
child. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/gondwana
Wine meets Grill
Fri, Aug 18
Flonheim, Meyerhof
Enjoy culinary delicacies fresh off the
grill and regionally grown wines at Weinparadies (wine paradise) Meyerhof in
Flonheim on August 18 from 5 p.m. for
their monthly Wine meets Grill event. Admission is free. For more information go to
www.militaryingermany.com/event/grill
Weinkerwe Deidesheim
Fri, Aug 18
Deidesheim, city center
Surrounded by beautiful hiking trails and
romantic vineyards, Deidesheim is a cozy
small town in Bad Duerkheim county. Visit
their colorful Weinkerwe (wine fair) in the
historic city center from Augus 18 to 22 for
a fun day with the whole family. Admission
is free. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/deidesheim
CONCERTS
Concert at the Park
Sun, Aug 13
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark
“Konzerte im Park” is a popular series

of concerts at the blue music gazebo in
Volkspark in Kaiserslautern. On August
13 from 11 a.m., the Jugenheimer Music
Friends will be performing a colorful bouquet of melodies. The concert is set to last
about two hours; children can pass the
time at an adventure playground nearby.
Culinary delights will be available thanks
to the Musikverein Otterbach. Admission
is free. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/park
Central Park live
Thu, Aug 17
Kaiserslautern, Bremerhof
Central Park Band is Germany’s most successful Simon & Garfunkel tribute band
with harmonious voices, soft acoustic
guitars and dynamic songs. See them
live at Bremerhof in Kaiserslautern on
August 17 from 7 p.m. Admission is free.
As reservations cannot be made for this
event, we advise you to arrive early to ensure a table. For more information go to
www.militaryingermany.com/event/simon
SPORTS
American football
American football
Sat, Aug 12
Saarbrücken, Home of the Canes
Watch a classic American football game
when Saarland Hurricanes play against
Samsung Frankfurt Universe at Home of the
Canes in Saarbruecken on August 12 from 5
p.m. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/football-3
Baseball
Sun, Aug 13
Kaiserslautern,
Kaiserslautern’s Bears baseball team will
play against Bad Homburg Hornets 2 on
August 13 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Admission
costs €8 per adult. For more information
go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/
ktown-bears

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogGrooming Salon, JOB Helper
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
gmx.de
HELP DESK Technical Support
IV - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA
Inc., technical support help desk
technical support IV sr help desk
ULAN SLAN Microsoft CISCO
centric environment service desk
troubleshooting desktop Sig BN
VTC Security+ or 8570.1, Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com
Home helper / Cleaning staff,
Part-Time, at Schmidt-Matava,
Cleaning Staff House helper, 5
Waldmohrer Weg 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
Germany,
06373/8929766,
schmidt-mata
va@gmx.de
IA System Administrator, Full-Time, at Summit Technical Solutions LLC, Secret SSBI required,
Wiesbaden Germany, recruiter@
sts-llc.com
Level II Environmental Professional, Full-Time, at Gryphon Environmental, Ramstein, 719-5783330, ryohn@gryphon-env.com
NETWORK ENGINEER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., Network Engineer networking Routing and Switching topologies
hands on experience OS/LAN/
WAN Cisco Hardware IOS NXOS
802.1Q VTP Rapid Spanning Tree
Protocol QoS BGP EIGRP OSPF
NTP VoIP COMSEC equipment
TACLANEs VIASAT Security topologies Firewalls IPS/IDS Network
Management Tools SNMP V3
Tools Whats Up Gold CASP
CISSP CCNP CCDP Aruba, Stutt,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com
NETWORK ENGINEER SR PRINCIPAL, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
Network Engineer Principal conceptualization design implementation optimization IP subnetting
ACLs spanning tree HSRP VPCs
firewalls load balancers VPN network design STIGs UCS Dell Blade chassis VMware SIEM NSX
XenDesktop Citrix infrastructure
vSphere SAN, Stuttgart, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
Network Systems Manager Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, STERLING MEDICAL; CompTIA Network+ Certification, 8
years' experience; Submit resume
via email to Nichol Mulligan at
nmulligan@sterlingmedcorp.com
or call +1 513-984-1800 x152; Reference code VNC-LAND
Pharmacy Technician (Bi-Lingual
German/English) - Ramstein Air
Base, Phone: 5139841800, email
resume to Nichol Mulligan via
email at nmulligan@sterlingmed
corp.com

Primary School Teacher for a
German-English bilingual Montessori primary school in Southern
Hesse as soon as possible, Frankfurt Germany, 030 23637763, in
fo@lehrcare.de
SALES REPRESENTATIVE, FullTime, at AMERICAN PATRIOT,
Defense Contractor in Europe,
phone: 8306853430, email: ds@
ampatss.com

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER STUTTGART, Full-Time, at CSRA
Inc., systems engineering core
platform systems microsoft certified CASP computing environment certification windows server
cybercom DISA STIG compliance
DNS DHCP DFS distributed file
services PKI active directory
group policy object ITIL active secret clearance, Stuttgart, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
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2012 Triumph Tiger 800 XC, Sindelfingen Germany, $7500, ox
leytj@gmail.comDescription: Well
appointed Tiger 800 XC with ABS,
hard cases, engine guards, GPS All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
mounts, 2 wind screens and accessories etc. Great running bike. Attractive smart SWF 29 yr old
15k Miles. US Spec. Original ow- seeking same SWM 27-45 yr old
for SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP. No
ner
Games. Reply with pics.dulcis
canalis@yahoo.com

PERSONAL

VIRTUALIZATION DESKTOP Infrastructure Engineer - Stuttgart,
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., virtualization desktop infrastructure engineering vmware citrix Microsoft
app-v windows desktop SAN
NAS Dell Blade systems servers,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti DUCATI DIAVEL TITANIUM, Dumore@csra.com
cati DIAVEL Titanium motorcycle,
Stuttgart
Germany,
$22000,
Volunteer Opportunity, Other, at 01758556908, wjpatrick@aol.com
Heartbeat Crisis Pregnancy Center, 2 Am Stutzenwald 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
PROJECT MANAGER - Stuttgart, 0174
4038900,
HCPC.de@
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., technical gmail.com
project manager PMP ITIL Security+ 8570.01 Department of Defense related projects customer pro• Special burgers
jects, Stuttgart Germany, ken
• Dry aged beef
neth.lattimore@csra.com
Platforms Systems Engineer Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
platforms systems engineering IT
transformaton large project CONUS OCONUS citrix infrastructure XenApp XenDesktop NetScaler Dell Blade Cisco UCS VDI environment active directory DFS
DNS GPO microsoft certified
MCSE security+ 8570.1 technical
level II, Stuttgart, kenneth.lattimo
re@csra.com

Single? Join our next AmericanGerman singles event coming up
soon in Wiesbaden. Enjoy a fun
night out and meet American and
German singles. Exclusively at US
Love Wiesbaden, your unique
American-German dating service
in central Germany. For more information or to register, just email
me
jessica@uslovewiesba
den.com or call me at 0178 - 378
5000

MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Seeking U.S. citizen and Military
I.D. card holder to work as a Field
Engineer to perform electrical and
mechanical repair activities in support of PATRIOT Program. Experience in mechanical and electronic
repairs, and a welding certification are desired. To apply, please
go to www.rayjobs.com, click on
"Search Jobs" under the Professional Recruiting section and enter 98881BR in the Requisition ID
field. Should you run into issues,
please send your questions to po
sitionatmiesau@gmail.com

1999 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan Cruiser Motorcycle US spec 29K miles in great condition, Kawasaki
Vulcan 750 Cruiser Motorcycle
US spec, Hauptstrasse 3 Rocken,
$1800, jww78@gmx.de
2003 Triumph Sprint ST 995 Tourer., 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
€2,799 NEG, 015737454419, ian
taylor@internode.on.net
2006 KTM 640 Adventure, US
Spec, Vogelweh, $3500, jos
hua.sammons@gmail.com

• T-bone steaks
• Home-made pasta
• Wednesday Burger Day
€1050 with side dish of
potato, fries or onion rings
On Sat and Sun coffee and cake
from 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Am Tränkwald 12
67688 Rodenbach
06374 - 99 586 55

Warm kitchen opens at 5:00 p.m.
on Sat and Sun
Tue-Thu 5:00-10:00 p.m.
Fri 5:00-11:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun 12:00-11:00 p.m.

17th Medieval Market
in Freisen

at Naturwildpark Freisen (wildlife park)

August 5 and 6, 2017
Enjoy one of the largest Medieval events in Germany
Many different medieval bands and walking
acts, dance shows, workshops, fireshow,
knights, horseman show, archery... and
various food and drink specialties!

JOBS

Kaiserslautern American

Sat.: 10 a.m. – midnight • Sun: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Adults €10, children free, from 14 years full price,
medieval costumed from 14 years €7

Hemsbachhof 1, 66629 Freisen (follow signs)
www.naturwildpark-freisen.de (see Anfahrt)
Tel.: 0177 895 9056 (about 25 min from RAB)
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PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram

August 4, 2017

Custom Aluminum Dog cage for
your SUV, Pets Cage Auto SUV
transport,
09096
Wiesbaden,
$600,
email:
marks_scott@ya
hoo.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Dependable dog sitter has room
for one small/medium dog in Kaiserslautern/Erfenbach. Five minutes from ROB. Flexible hours,
overnight care possible. Quiet,
child-free home - only two dogs
in household and your pet will be
included in regular environment no separate room or kennel. Price
negotiable. 0162-5193463

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people.
To ensure a satisfactory service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange for
payments after a final walkthrough and inspection of the
clean house.

Exclusiv French Bully Puppies
are looking for a good home. The
puppies are vaccinated, dewormed, microchipped, have papers
and look very nice. Both parents
can be visit in my house. Please
Beautiful and healthy Pomerania Beautiful Norwegian Forest Kitget in contact by phone. 0152puppies available, $300, matha tens, 12 weeks, vaccinated, de28099893
wormed, 550€, 06372-6241336
dencia@gmail.com

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

on
Visit us
Facebook Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

K9 Nosework!The most natural
activity for any age and breed of
dog. It is a perfect activity to give
your dog the most natural outlet.
Visit
us
at
www.americank9nosework.com.
Pure fun for your dog and you!
Pet cages, bird guinea pig rabbit
dog, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $10, payezmc@
hotmail.com
Pet carriers for dogs or cats, dog
cat carrier transport, 67691
Hochspeyer Germany, $30, pace
sun@gmail.com
PUREBRED LABS, PUREBRED
LABS, €850, Call Lisa 0178-6959490

Auditions for Modern Dance
Company, ballet modern contemporary Grace Studio dance, phone: 0175-7775211, email: gracestu
dionews@gmail.com
Ballet Workshop, 110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany, phone: 0175-7775211,
email:
gracestudionews@
gmail.com
BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram
Cosmetic by Nicole Beauty Institute Ramstein, www.cosmeticbyni
cole.de, Manicure; Pedicure; Facials; CND Shellac; Eyebrow waxing; Gift certificates, 66877 Ramstein, Reichswaldstr.3, 063719779040

BARBER SHOP
Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

www.frank-korbwaren.de

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

PHASE II Ramstein

Braids

 0152 122 51 447

Kindsbacherstr. 43
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
 0175 563 2275

JADE MASSAGE OASE MASSAGE
Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Open Sunday, Aug 20, 2017, 1-6 p.m.

We celebrate our city fest.
Enjoy a free Sekt/soft drink
and sweet deli foods.
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Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl
Please call for appointment

0160-91913823



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00

CRIVASI NAIL STUDIO RAMSTEIN NEXT TO ESSO, Nails Gel
Nails Manicure Pedicure Fashion
Clothing Shoes Bags Purses Jewelry Accessories Ramstein, 43
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, €10.00,
015143313156
WhatsApp
Us
Now!,
customerservice@criva
si.com
Do you want to enhance your fitness level, lose weight, gain energy and stop feeling tired all the time? FITLINE will do all of that and
more, you can also make a business with it. For more info please
call me! FitLine, €75, 015146197541,
Nadine.dishion@ya
hoo.com
Euro Bill Pay Service & Account
Management Assistance, 16 Landstuhler Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $8.50, 06371
465407, ramstein@gibillpay.com
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660/0163-6964634
Full Auto Body Paint und Auto
Body Repair Shop / Auto Reparaturen - alle Marken & Modelle, 68
Boelckestrasse 55252 Wiesbaden
Deutschland, € 1, 06134753639,
auto-stop-werkstatt@web.de
German language classes & private tutoring, cultural classes (e.g.
regional cooking and musical education) for adults & children www.edilac.de, phone: +49 178
1383039,
email:
staebler@edi
lac.de
Guitar Lessons in the Comfort of
Your Own Home, 15 years experience playing, 5 years experience
teaching, Ramstein area, €25 an
hour (or €15 a half hour), aidan
clayoconnor@gmail.com

I offer a belly cast service in your
home. We'll make a fun and easy
Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel 3D momento of your pregnant belly. A great idea for the family or
even a group of your closests friends to join in. Display your cast
at your baby shower or hang in
the nursery. Contact me for more
information. Pregnancy Belly cast,
belly mold, pregnancy keepsake,
Schwedelbach Germany, €45.00,
015174316503 OR AdamandEve
Doula@gmail.com

Blumen

Heidi Gauweiler
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Opening hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Business Coach Personal Coach
Psychological Advisor, Motivation
training Supervision of changes
(work or private life) Timemanagement Anger Management re-orientation conflict management BurnOut-Prevention Mobbing Work-Life-Balance improvement of life situation job-related and private reorientation Change of perspectives and honest feedback, Josefstrasse 6 66882 Huetschenhausen
Germany,
€79,
06371735774,
nicole@habelitz-coa
ching.de

for house and garden,
& great gifts/decoration
Credit Cards welcome / English spoken

Mannheimerstr. 208
67657 Kaiserslautern
 06 31 49 604

Individual guitar lessons taught
by experienced player 2 miles E
of Landstuhl. Acoustic and/or
electric, variety of modern styles.
You will learn to understand your
fretboard, form basic chords/
triads and learn the art of soloing
and play along to your singing.
One hr per week suggested. Call
0173 774 6849
Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramstein since 15 years - 01714933369

August 4, 2017

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Looking for a certified translator?
Certified translations English-German and vice versa, Wiesenstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €
individually,
email:
isabel-b@
gmx.net
Marketing and Design! You are
professional, your advertising materials should be, too! Gain the
confidence of potential new customers through professionally designed advertising materials. We offer carefree marketing packages
for any kind of budget in the areas
of graphic design, web design, social media and photography. Contact us at info@advantidesign.de
or www.advantidesign.de/adverti
singagency
Martial Art Classes on Clay Kaserne Fitness Center, DanZan Ryu
martial arts self defense healing
arts, Erbenheim Flugplatz 65205
Wiesbaden, $8, bobasan@hot
mail.com
PCS CLEANING, YARDWORK,
LAWN MOWING, TRASH HAULING,
MOVING,
PAINTING,
WEED PULLING, DELIVERY SERVICE PATIO AND DECK PRESSURE WASHING & MORE! FOR
FREE QUOTE CALL: 0172-9193355 E-Mail: sunbasecleaningser
vices@gmail.com
Portrait Photography: Children,
Family, Woman/Man! Moments,
for eternity. I help you capture those precious moments with your
little child, some lovely quality time with your family, or some beautiful portraits of yourself which
make a wonderful present for
your loved ones.Phone: 0152 033
055 50, email: fotos@corinnapon
gracz.de, web: www.corinnapon
gracz.de
Rhythmic Gymnastics Classes,
Gymnastics dance Grace Studio,
110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
01757775211,
gracestudionews@
gmail.com
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Kaiserslautern American
Voice lessons (experienced pro- Weilerbach - Eulenbis, Brunnenfessional singer, BM) 06372- weg 6, studio, ground floor, beautiful view, balc, bdrm, liv/dinrm,
6240245 or ellen@iocanto.com
bik, 1 shower/wc, 1xwc, pantry,
We offer horseback riding les- storage, floor heat, 90sqm. rent
sons in English for beginners and €570 +util, no realtor fee. Call
advanced riders. We are 15 minu- 06371-50549
tes from Ramstein Air Base. To
make an appointment or for furAPTS FOR RENT
ther information email us: ridinglessons@gmx.de

2 BEDROOMS

PROPERTIES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

APTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM

!Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt, BIK,
terrace, quiet w/view, carport, no
pets, 15min to RAB, €670+util,
carport, avail.now, call 063856392 or 0176-62758373
2 bd, 1.5 bth, 129 m&sup2;, Rothselberg, € 700, andykonni@t-onli
ne.de
Apartment, 2 bd, 1 bth, 90 sq meter, langaeckerst 10 66851 Bann
Germany,
700,00,
effat.aziz@
gmx.net 01743859932
APTS FOR RENT - 2 BEDROOMS, 2 bd, 1 bth, 105 sq meters, Am Wald 20 66851 Hauptstuhl, €850, 01708667175, micha
el.strauss@wuerttembergische.de

Beautiful apartment for Rent in
Ramstein village, 2 bd, 1 bth, 110
sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, €1210, Please contact
George Huber best by info@kmcservices.de or by phone 017636448968 (please leave a messaCosy penthouse apartment with
ge, we will return call)
balcony - Fully furnished and
New
appartment in downtown
equipped with BIK - freezer - microwave - washer - dryer etc.550 Ramstein, 2 bd, 1.5 bth, 100 sq
Euro per month (ALL inclusive ex- meters, Wendelinusstrasse 40
cept electricity)+ 1 month rent 66877 Ramstein, €550, 0160/
99327090, schneider_christine@
deposit0163-9758909
gmx.de
Nice Apartment, 1 bd, 1 bth, 595 Ramstein: Nice 2 Bedroom apartsq meters, 67661 Kaiserslautern ment, 2 bd, 2 bth, 95 sqm, SeufGermany,
€700,
hajuuhrig@ zerweg 2, 66877 Ramstein, 650
gmx.net
EUR, 017645171848, reinhold@fi
rus.eu
Stuttgart City - full furnished 2room Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth, RENT: Bright modern apartment
100 sq meters, Hohe Str. 12 in Obermohr available now, 2 bd,
70174 Stuttgart Germany, €1800, 1.5 bth, 130 sq meters, Obermohr
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de 66879 Steinwenden Germany,
€870, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
Stuttgart-City - furnished Apart- mitchell-investment.de
Apartment for rent, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
52 sq meters, 71032 Boeblingen
Germany,
€950,
004917682175588, melanie.fielk@
hotmail.com

ment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth, 100 sq meters, 5 Immenhofer Str. 70180
Stuttgart
Germany,
€1800,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de

Weilerbach, 2BR, 67sqm, 5 min
to RAB, BIK, fire place, terr, garden, 390€+utl (electr), avail Oct 1,
2017, 0174-2815946
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Penthouse large quiet nature Vogelweh/Landstuhl/Ramstein 3 bd,
1 bth, 130 sq meters, Gartenstrasse 21, 66851 Linden Germany,
€720, 063071801, wohnunghang@
googlemail.comLarge,
Cozy
Penthouse in a quiet, close to nature area. 3 bd, 1 full bathroom
with tub and shower, 1 built-in kitchen with dining area, 1 livingroom with access to balcony, 1
utility room with hookups for washer and dryer, more utility storage
in extended sloping roof. WLAN,
DSL, SAT-TV possible. Free parking lot for 1 car. Garage rent possible for 30€. Call Agnes Stein:
06307-1801

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS

Apt Obermohr 5km RAB 117sqm
3BR liv/drm BIK, 1,5bth parklot,
n. pets €750+ut 06371-50747
Beautiful Apartment in Reichenbach-Steegen, No Fee, 140sq meters, 3 bedrooms, 1Kitchen+BIK,
1 livingroom, 1 dining room, 1 bathroom, 1 Guest WC, balcony, basement, Storeroom, duplex garage, pets yes, 850€+util, Werner
Naeth 01714775048 / info@estiloimmobilien.com
Beautiful light flooded 2 story attic loft, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 54 67705
Trippstadt Germany, 900, phone: RENT: Modern apartment in
+491799191932, email: lauritzfi Ramstein!, 3 bd, 1,5 bth, 135 sq
meters,
Ramstein-Miesenbach
scher@gmail.com
Germany, €1500, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS
In Den Doerrwiesen 9b Oberstaufenbach Rheinland-Pfalz 66879, 3
bd, 2 bth, 147 sq meters, €750,
06304416481, joachimmichel@ar
cor.de
Modern apartment near air-base
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 116 sq
meters, 67686 Mackenbach Germany, €750, 0176 55070638, sho
elzel@kabelmail.de
RENT: Comfortable fully furnished Apartment in the middle of
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €2000, 06371 594 5194, jes
sica@mitchell-investment.de

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries

66851
Queidersbach,
4Bdr,
appt. living/dining rm, 3 bathr, fireplace, garage, terrace, 180sqm,
€1150+util., please call 0637164521. No fee.

Miesenbach - Apartment very
quiet location, 4 bd, 1.5 bth, 120
sq meters, Amselweg 4, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
€780 cold plus additional costs,
mobile: 01731685044, mail: lusin
horoz@yahoo.de

ClearanCe Sale
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall
· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhlerstr. 63 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
A place to feel good: Generous
Free Standing Home in a quiet location!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 185 sq meters, 65510 Huenstetten Germany,
€525000,
+49-176-78589798,
anfrage@thegrandallian
ce.xyz
Attractive single family home in
beautiful surrounding, 5 bd, 2 bth,
244 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€325000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
Beautiful and family friendly home in Herschberg! 4 bd, 3.5 bth,
200 sq meters, double-garage,
€349.000, Mitchell Consulting Kaiserstrasse 37 in 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
Charming House in Meisenheim,
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 268 sq meters,
€260000, Mitchell Consulting, Kaiserstrasse 37, 66849 Landstuhl
Germany 06371- 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

Overseas autO
Insurance

We are now accepting
applications for sales
and service positions
available aug/sep 2017.

On the job training. No
experience or insurance
license necessary.

Working hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 17:00
Salary in EURO
For further information, please
contact Andreas Burbidge
at 0631-414-63100
or 0800-100-8687

Kaiserslautern American
Dreamhouse with cinema, sauna,
winter garden and much more, 5
bd, 3 bth, 300 sq meters, Melkerei 66849 Landstuhl, €850000,
01714775048, info@estilo-immobi
lien.com
Exceptional single family home
with intelligent design, 5 bd, 4
bth, 281 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €369000, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de
Exclusive Living in Top Location,
10 bd, 2.5 bth, 330 sq meters,
65428 Ruesselsheim Germany,
€779,000.-, +49-6105-330-20; in
fo@ahoerner-Immobilien.com;
contact@ahoerner-Immobilien.com
Family-friendly home in Landstuhl, 5 bd, 2 bth, 330 sq meters,
37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, €359000, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
For Sale! Renovated! Two-family
house in Ramstein-Miesenbach, 5
bd, 2 bth, 270 sq meters, Kottweiler Str. 8 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach,
395.000
EUR,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
Free standing house in Ramstein
Area, 7 bd, 3 bth, 320 sq meters
(3445 sq.-feet), €389500, message / call: +49 172 9733 924
Gorgeous freestanding home
with large garden, 4 bd, 2 bth,
160 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€220000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
House for sale in Kaiserslautern
Baennjerrueck, 3 bd, 1 bth, 100
sq meters, Badstr. 4 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, €137500,
+496359-2098690, raab-ia@t-onli
ne.de
House in Landstuhl, 8 bd, 3 bth,
200
sq
meters,
€295000,
01714775048, info@estilo-immobi
lien.com

House for sale in Kirchenarnbach
(10 km s. of Landstuhl). Large inner courtyard, built-on vaulted cellar. 200 sq. meters living space.
House needs to be refurbished.
€59000,00. Email: haus-kirchenarn
bach@hotmail.com. Phones: 0176
5502 0402 (German), 06371 976
8030 (English)
House in Olsbruecken, near Kaiserslautern and Ramstein, quiet
location, 6 bedrooms, 2 living-and
diningrooms, 3 baths, double-garage, built in 1997, high standard,
449.000,-€, no realtor fee, contact: 01728483303, kh.rheinhei
mer@t-online.de
Idyllic dream house with granny
annexe, 3 bd, 2 bth, 218 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €519000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de
Large and versatile property
available in Rammelsbach! 4 bd,
2.5 bth, 250 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €210000, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de
Large SFH in Enkenbach-Alsenborn, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, approx. 291sqm, € 445.000, contact; Mitchell Consulting, AnnChristin, 06371 594 5194
Live in a German Castle technically it is a Fortress! Yes you can live
in it., 6 bd, 1 bth, 350 sq meters,
Wetzlar Germany, €590000, +49176-785-89798, anfrage@thegran
dalliance.xyz
Quality new building in great location, 5 bd, 3.5 bth, 215 sq meters,
37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, €590000, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de
SALE: High Quality Home in Enkenbach, 6 bd, 2.5 bth, 244 sq
meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

We’re looking for highly motivated individuals
who are prepared for the challenge of a new
and lucrative career in Automobile Sales.

IndePendenT SAleS ConSulTAnT

August 4, 2017
House near Weilerbach & Ramstein, 6 bd, 3 bth, 265 sq meters,
Zum Hummenwald 8 67734 Sulzbachtal
Germany,
€2020,
06313660668, thorstenhaeussler@
yahoo.de
Large Family House for Rent! 5
bd, 2.5 bth, 260 sq meters, 10 Keltenstrasse 66892 BruchmuhlbachSALE: Excellent home with amaMiesau, Germany, €1,763, Cell:
zing yard in Queidersbach, 4 bd,
+972584039489,
2.5 bth, 245 sq meters, 66851
catalina_magee@yahoo.com
Queidersbach
Germany,
€379000, 06371 594 5194, jessi Lovely city house 3 minutes to
ca@mitchell-investment.de
westgate, 6 bd, 2 bth, 217 sq meSALE: Renovated & beautifull ters, Hubertusstrasse 6 66877
house in Schwedelbach, 4 bd, 2.5 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
bth, 180 sq meters, Obere Steige €1600, jwj27@web.desolid house
19A 67685 Schwedelbach Germa- in the city of ramstein offers a lot
ny, €260000, 017645171848, rein of space for you and your family
and was completely renovated in
hold@firus.eu
2017.new bathrooms, new kitche,
Spacious single family home in new floorsnew electricity
Mackenbach, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€320000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
Wonderful House for Sale, 4 bd,
2 bth, 140 sq meters, year of
build 1994, modernization 2013,
€249.500, 66978 Leimen Germany, 01714775048, info@estilo-im
mobilien.com
Luxury pretty new house near
Weilerbach (3km), 10min to RAB
Wonderful old building with loveeast gate and 10min to Vogelweh.
ly garden, 3 bd, 1 bth, 134 sq meWonderful view from mountain,
ters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
pure nature, first rent, 310sqm, 8
Landstuhl Germany, €180, 06371
rooms (SAT-TV, DSL internet), 2
594 5194, info@mitchell-invest
huge bathrooms (55sqm), terrace
ment.de
(40sqm), 1 garage, 2 parking places, kitchen, floor heating, avail.
HOUSES FOR RENT
15. Aug. 17; 2,490 €, call 01739035895

5+ BEDROOMS

A freestanding 5 Bedroom house
mit Sauna!!!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, €1980
cold, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn willenra@gmx.de
Great comfortable Duplex, 5 bd,
3 bth, 204 sq meters, 11 Haberdell 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1500,
+491607147386, Mackenbach, nice big duplex,
275sqm, 5 bedrooms, 3 baklaus.wasem@adient.com
throoms, living-diningroom, builtin-kitchen, laundry, patio, fenced
yard, garage. Avail after 18. August, mtl.rent 2090€+util. Call or
text
message
to
Ado
on
01726801258 or email: rmimmobili
en@t-online.de

The Position

RENT: Big house in Jettenbach
for rent, 6 bd, 2.5 bth, 230 sq meters, 66887 Jettenbach Germany,
€1485, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de

To create and develop interest in our new and pre-owned taxfree purchasing programs through professional and consistent
customer prospecting and follow-up activities.
The successful applicant will use his/her personal enthusiasm
and sales skills to close sales contracts with U.S. Military
personnel, DOD civilians and Diplomats wishing to purchase
a new or pre-owned vehicle.

Applicant Profile

Previous experience in Auto Sales is not necessary. However,
some experience in direct sales would be advantageous. The
applicant must be capable of working as an individual within a
team environment and be comfortable operating to flexible hours
in order to achieve sales goals. A working knowledge of Social
Media platforms is desirable and all applicants must be fluent in
both spoken and written English. Ex-military/DoD members and
spouses are welcome to apply.

Highlights
 Self-Employed Position
 Sales/Product In-House Training
 New Starter Support Program
 Incentivized Commission Plan
 Special Sales Bonuses
 Premium-Market Clientele
 Custom-Built Sales Facility
 1 min from RAB West Gate

If selected, the successful applicant must be in a position to
guarantee minimum period of 2-years service.

www.PentagonCarSales.com

Prospective candidates should contact us immediately at
personnel@PentagonCarSales.com providing a résumé with
a brief work history to the point.

Pentagon Car Sales GmbH
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach



0151-672 361 93

Haupstrasse 38  66919 Hermersberg
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RENT: Brand new freestanding
House in Miesenbach ready to
move in end of July, 5 bd, 2.5 bth,
320 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €3200, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

RENT: Spacious home now
available in Bruchmuehlbach!, 5
bd, 2 bth, 249 sq meters, 66892
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, €1763, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

Schwedelbach: 1FH 170sqm,
5BR, 2baths, lrg livrm, BIK, garden, garage €1350+util+2 month
dep. Avail Sep 1. 0631-4155777
leave message.

RENT: Generous House in Lohnsfeld available soon, 6 bd, 2.5 bth,
301 sq meters, Lohnsfeld GermaWOELLSTEIN, 14 rooms6BR, 2
ny, €2330, 06371 594 5194, jessi
bth, 223 sq meters, huge yard,
ca@mitchell-investment.de
fruit trees, jacuzzi, sauna. 30 min
RENT: Great home in Huetschen- to Sembach 39min. to Wiesbadenhausen, 5 bd, 3 bth, 211 sq me- Erbenheim€1460, w (sewer, trash,
ters, Huetschenhausen Germany, garden). rick.mariani@yahoo.com
€1590, 06371 594 5194, info@mit GE (0) 671-29848 14, info@siebelimmobilien.de
chell-investment.de

4 BEDROOMS

Free standing house 4 bedrooms, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 207 sq meters, Niederstaufenbach Germany, €1535, 0173 32 25 243,
klaus.cossmann@web.de

4 bd, 2 bth, 160 sq meters, 55765 GREAT HOME FOR RENT IN
Birkenfeld/Niederhambach,
CENTRAL LOCATION (KINDS€1400, ElviBen@gmx.de
BACH), 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 220 sq meBeautiful Duplex Weilerbach ters, €1850, 0631-89237940, Bet
172sqm, 4BR, 2,5baths, yard, tinaangela@netscape.net
rent €1250, NO FEE, call Dieter
House for Rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 180
01726823232
sq meters, 29 Bergstrasse 66901
Beautiful townhouse for Rent in
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg GerBann,
pet
friendly
4BR,
many, €1080, phone: 0049 176
2,5bathrm, kitchenette, small fen4771 68 69, email: m.sumi@
nel courtyard, Goethestrasse 19a,
web.de
€1130, please call or email,
Herbc08@aol.com, 017666896081
House for rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 260
Bright and spacious duplex in sq meters, Quirnbacher Weg 13
Melkerei Landstuhl 4 br, 2.5 66909
Henschtal
Germany,
baths, auto car-garage connected €1450, phone: 006386-5015 ( 8 to the house, 2 private parking, ti- 12 pm), email: a.benner@agh-stein
le & laminated floor heating, towel wenden.de
heater, gas heated, modern kitchen, fire stove, laundary, stora- House Hochspeyer 10min RAB
ge, garden, shrunk, walk in closet, 200sqm, 4BR liv/dinrm 1bath w/
electric rolladen, no pets, fluent shower 1bath w/whirlpool &
Eng spk. land-lord. Available 1 shower 2sep guest WC BIK panAug. 1360€ (120€ for garage, wa- try, util rm, lrg terr w/cover pets
ter, garbage, chimney) H: 0631/ welcome 2cpks €1280+util 1mo
59119, mobile: 0170/3479214 or dep avail now Call 01520152-0700-4848 BbN
22008064 or 0172-5717268

RENT: Great modern home
available now in Siegelbach, 5 bd,
3 bth, 260 sq meters, Siegelbach
67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€2850, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

House on private lake within
Ramstein School district, 3 Story,
4 bd, 3.5 bth, 240 sq meters, Am
Muehlweiher 66914, Waldmohr
Germany, €1,800 T: 0152/14684924, jeffrey_jowett@yahoo.com
Kaiserslautern, FSH, 160sqm,
4BDR, 2baths, ya/ga, €1130, NO
FEE, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter
01726823232
Kottweiler-Schwanden 4BR, 2.5
baths, 3floors, 250sqm, €1500
avail now, for more info call
06371-50669
5pm
or
01742165638
Niedermohr, nice duplex in quiet
location, 8 km to RAB, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living-diningroom, laundry, patio, yard, carport,
avail
now,
mtl
rent
1480€+util, call ot text to Ado on
01726801258 or email: rmimmobili
en@t-online.de

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

RENT: Huge freestanding home
in
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
available, 5 bd, 3 bth, 306 sq meters, 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg Germany, €2320, 06371
594 5194, jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

COUPON

RENT: Lovely house in Neunkirchen am Potzberg, 5 bd, 2 bth,
230 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

YOUR LOCAL

PHARMACY IN K-TOWN

RENT: Nice freestanding house
in Reuschbach, 5 bd, 1.5 bth, 220
sq meters, Reuschbach 66879
Niedermohr Germany, €1825,
06371 594 5194, jessica@mitchellinvestment.de

Great selection of beauty
products from France

* 1 coupon per person, cannot be
combined, not in combination with
other discounts

Modern freestanding house! Close to Landstuhl-Hospital or RAB,
220 sqm 5 BR BIK liv/din, 3baths
laundry pantry, double-garage, large fenced garden. Located in a
very quiet area, avail. now, 1.750
€ +util. Please call Tel. 063854029862 No fee - from owner,
avail now

HOUSES FOR RENT

on cosmetic products*

5+ BEDROOMS

RENT: Pleasant home available
soon in Neunkirchen!, 6 bd, 2.5
bth, 287 sq meters, 66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg Germany,
€1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de
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15% DISCOUNT

HOUSES FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American



Lauter Apotheke
Located inside K in Lautern Mall, Lower level 1
Fackelrondell 1 | 67655 Kaiserslautern
VAT forms accepted
0631-414 561 77

Opening Soon

Internet – Mobile – English TV
One Stop – All companies
and all service offerings
We’re just outside Ramstein Air Base

A gymnastics academy coming
soon to the Kaiserslautern
community. Classes begin in
September for beginning and
advanced gymnastics.

Gymfinity International GmbH
www.gymfinityinternational.com

Check out the Kaiserslautern
Bulletin Board for more info www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com/
bulletin-board/

Merkurstraße 14A
67663 Kaiserslautern
0631 31160042

The CommShop
Ziegelhütte 2 | 66877 Ramstein | www.bunt.com
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GPC AND VAT FORM.

August 4, 2017

No take away guarantee. Sale only as long as stock is available.

WIFI (TWO-PACK)
• Simply fast wireless internet
• Strong wireless coverage
throughout the house
• Fast and reliable signal
• Easy setup
Item no.: 2292802

239.-

ALSO AVAILABLE
single pack € 129.- | Item no.: 2292797

Starter Kit dLAN® 1200+ WIFI AC
AC1200-DualbandGigabit-WIFI
Repeater RE305

• Very fast internet and WIFI AC in every

Internet and Telephone

WLAN Repeater 450E

Item no.: 2197472

WPA2-Standard
• Compatible with all other
WIFI routers
Item no.: 1809387

FRITZ!BOX 7430
• Highspeed home network for modern
IP-Connections (VDSL/ADSL)
• Telephone system ready with
DECT-Base
• Fast WLAN N with up to 450 Mbit/s
• Media server for video, photos
and music
Item no.: 2019344

29.-

39.-

85.-

• WIFI-enhanced signal at the push of a button
• Works with both 2,4 GHz (300 Mbit/s) and 5 GHz
(867 Mbit/s) for stable connection

• Intelligent signal strength helps you choose the best
location in the house

• Works with all other WIFI routers and access points

USB-Stick
RAINBOW LINE
• Connection: USB 2.0
Item no.: 1210537

5.99

16
GB

ALSO AVAILABLE
32 GB € 9.99 | Item no.: 1503533

• More WIFI range: up to
450 Mbit/s

• Gigabit-LAN-connection
• Security:

power outlet

• Powerline Data broadcasting and
WIFI-Signal with up to 1200 Mbit/s

• 2 Gigabit LAN-connection for smart
TV, gaming console etc.
Item no.: 1892407

155.-

USB-Stick ULTRA FIT™

External 3,5" Aluminum-cased
hard drive MEMORY BOARD

Item no.: 2167616

writing speed up to 75 MB/s
Item no.: 2236518

• Up to 15 times faster than USB 2.0
• Reading speeds up to 150 MB/s

11.99

32
GB

USB
3.0

ALSO AVAILABLE
64 GB 18.99 € | Item no.: 2167626

• Reading speed up to 85 MB/s,

89.-

3 TB

ALSO AVAILABLE
5 TB € 129.- | Item no.: 2239064

Offers valid on 04-08-2017. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

ONLINE SHOP
SATURN.DE
Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden:
über 1,7 Mio. Fans
facebook.com/SaturnDE
über 170.000 Abonnenten
youtube.com/turnon
über 157.000 Follower
twitter.com/SaturnDE

TECHNIK MAGAZIN
TURN-ON.DE

USB
3.0

APP
SATURN.DE/APP

August 4, 2017

Kaiserslautern American
RENT: Nice home in Mackenbach available now! 4 bd, 3 bth,
192 sq meters, Mackenbach,
€2000, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

New Freestanding Luxury House
in Miesau with a very big yard
1000 sqm Property, 10 min. to
RAB or hospital Landstuhl, 220
sqm 3 floors, 2 large bath, storage 80 sqm, 4 bedrm, new kitchen,
large kitchen & dinrm, 4 parkspots, terrace balcony, garage 18
sqm, quiet location perfect for family with kids 1400 Euro + util call Schopp, Buchenstr. 10, 220sqm,
me 00491725300334 or mail to 4BR, BIK, 3.5baths, great panorama view, 10min to Vogelweh & Auwinny.mylius@googlemail.com
tobahn A6 & 15min to RAB 015120106428 or 06301-2939
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Sembach - Cosy Duplex, 3 bd,
1.5 bth, 156 sq meters, 6 Mittelstrasse 67134 Birkenheide Germany, €1150, 06237 920220, info@
woerthmann.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
3 bd, 2 bth, 130 m&sup2;, Siegelbacherstrasse 155 67659 Erfenbach / KL, 1200 €, uwalser@
gmx.de

TLF: Luxury furnished 3-bedroom apartment in downtown
Landstuhl, 3 bd, 1 bth, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de

WANTED

TLA / TDY

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm 1.5baths BIK basem car- !!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses Lincoln Cents needed from 1909port €880+utl 06372-8030172 or for TLA/TDY personnel in Ram- 1949, willing to trade with other
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhl- Lincoln Cents or make a offer!
0176/10244422
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to email: iamhere@gmx.net
House for Rent, 3 bd, 2 bth, 120 shops/restaurants. 100% equipsq meters, 155 Siegelbacher ped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
strasse
Erfenbach
Germany, free phone, high speed internet, Money collector is looking for mo€1100, 015222976496, uwalser@ free calls to USA and Eur.good li- ney (coins + bills) from all nations
also deutschmarks! Make offer to:
gmx.de
brary and movie selection.Pets
iamhere@gmx.net
Nice DPLX house from private in welcome.Off street secured parSpesbach n. Ramstein Duplex, 4
Oberstaufenbach. 156sqm, 3BR, king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
bd, 3.5 bth, 188 sq meters, GaraWanted - adult bicycle, mountain
laundryrm, kitchen, 1,75baths, OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
ge, floor heating/Gas, fenced in
bike bicycle, General Delivery Unit
yard, garage for 2 cars. 1185€+deyard, Pets welcome, €1350, 0151posit, call 0152-01011888 or E- RENT, 3 bd, PLIENINGER STR 3130 09094-3130 APO Germany,
14978422
250,
STUTTGART, 01739560074,
scoutandlucy3@
Mail: heil_1979@email.de
armystrong1999@aol.com
gmail.com
Steinwenden
Farmhouse Nice small house in Sembach, 3
NEW Low-Energy House, great 170sqm 4BR 1.5bath BIK livrm w/ rooms, BIK, bath, ideal for 1 per- TLA / TDY Great Tempory Lodview, 4bd, 2bth, 155sqm, €1.200, tiled oven dinrm cport yard BBQ son, avail. Sept 1, Tel: 06303- ging in a Charming Historical
pets allowed 01631817097, win area €1200+utl Av Aug 21. 0176- 6309 or 5596
Farmhouse in KaiserslauternRen55113398
fried.agne@web.de
tal for 1 to 5 family members,
Niedermohr, nice duplex, ca. 8 Pets are welcome, 10 mins to VoRenovated house in Schwedel- Steinwenden/Obermohr,Reusch- km to RAB, 3 bedrooms, 1,5 ba- gelwehPhone: +49 171 313 6996
175sqm, BIK, throoms, living-diningroom, built- Email: info@judithkern.com Web:
bach, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 178 sq me- bacherstr. 11,
ters, 19A Obere Steige 67685 4,5BR, 3livrm, 1,5bath, garage, in-kitchen, laundry, patio, yard, www.jk-bremerhof.de
Schwedelbach Germany, €1500, balc, lrg basement, €1000+util, carport, quiet location, avail now,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu 0631-3579399 or 0152-37992179 mtl rent 1340€+util, call or text to TLA Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
Ado on 01726801258 or email: 120 sq meters, €115 Daily rate,
RENT: Brand new home located The house has 4 bedrooms, a ga- rmimmobilien@t-online.de
phone: 015170379826, email: Bir
in Bruchmuehlbach! 4 bd, 3 bth, rage and a fenced in Yard. It has RENT: Cozy freestanding home gitBohrerZW@gmail.com
255 sq meters, 66892 Bruchmu- 148 sqm which is about 1600 in KL-Morlautern available beginehlbach-Miesau Germany, €2700, squarefeet. It is ready to move in. ning of August, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 185 TLA-TDYHome Sweet Home in
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in Essweiler is only 18 Kilometers to sq meters, Morlautern 67659 Kai- RAMSTEIN: Luxury townhouse w/
4 queen/2 twin beds, 1 car garaRamstein Air Base, 22 Kilometers serslautern
vestment.de
Germany,
€2100,
to LRMC and 25 Kilometers to 06371 594 5194, jessica@mitchell- ge/fenced patio. FREE calls to
US, FREE English channels, and
RENT: Gorgeous house in Ma- Kaiserslautern. If you are interes- investment.de
Fiber optic Wifi. Brand new superckenbach available beginning ted in viewing the house, feel free
September, 4 bd, 3 bth, 240 sq to contact us at: 06385-993870 or RENT: Lovely semi-detached market across the street. For informeters, Mackenbach Germany, 0171-2038270 or visit our Websi- house in Steinwenden/Welters- mation or reservations, please call
€2500, 06371 594 5194, jessica@ te at www.petras-homecompa bach available in August, 3 bd, 2 +49 (0)160 9548 6501or email:
bth, 224 sq meters, Weltersbach hshramstein@gmail.com
mitchell-investment.de
ny.de
66879 Steinwenden Germany,
RENT: Nice duplex in Huetschen- Wonderful house in Reuschbach, €1600, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FOR
hausen for rent, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 175 250sqm, 4BR, 2.75 baths, liv/ mitchell-investment.de
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE &
sq meters, Huetschenhausen Ger- dinrm, BIK, fire place, floor heat,
INVESTMENT PLANNING
many, €2200, 06371 594 5194, in lrg garden, €1,740, Tel: 0162Your Quick Stop for Houses and Apartments: www.g-immo.de
fo@mitchell-investment.de
4409440
Property Search, House Building, we speak English!
Finances, Notary Service, No Equity needed!!!
… from a single Source
U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
Visit our website for success at
Contact us: E-Mail: info@g-immo.de
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
www.petras-homecompany.de Main Ofce Mackenbach
Ralf Eckler
Tel.: 06374-992424
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
Properties and New Houses Jan Pfeiffer
Tel.: 0175-2432544
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM
or 0171-2 03 82 70
American Partner
Terry Kankeltz
Tel.: 06303-1235
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THE FINDIT UIDE

Looking for
a home?

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

Dr. Willenbacher • Frömmel

Andreas Frömmel

Lawyer and specialist solicitor for building and architecture law as well
as assistant professor at the University of Applied Sciences KL / ZW
Area of expertise:
Real estate and building law • Rent and lease law • Regulation of car accidents (tort)
Lawyer and specialist solicitors • Brahmsstrasse 15 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 / 31 64 60 • Fax 0631 / 3 16 46 66 • Cell 0172-6 56 49 12
E-Mail: kanzlei@justitia-kl.de • www.justitia-kl.de

